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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

By its decree, as amended October 28, 1910, this Court

reversed the decree of the Circuit Court in the case of

Nellie Mae Moore, Appellant, against John M. Smith,

et al., appellees, and remanded said cause "with directions

to enter a decree for complainant to the effect that upon

the return to the representative af^he estate of John M.

Smith, deceased, of the money received by her for her
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interest in tlie stock from her guardian, with legal interest

thereon, her proportion of the said stock be returned to

her, and providing for an appropriate accounting on her

behalf, and for such proceedings as may be requisite and

appropriate as y» ill place her in such position as she would

have been in if the sale of said stock had not been made."

(Acct. Rec. p. 3.)

Upon the filinv^ of the mandate of this Court in the

Circuit Court, counsel for complainant, Nellie Mae Moore,

asked leave to so amend their bill as to bring Avithin the

scope of the accounting ordered, moneys of said corpora-

tion which counsel claimed had been appropriated and

converted by John M. Smith prior to as well as aft^sr the

date of the sale of said stock; and at the same time coun-

sel submitted a form for an interlocutory decree in keep-

ing with their proposed amendment to the bill.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 10, 13.)

The Court refused to adopt as its own the form of inter-

locutory decree submitted; and denied the application to

amend the bill.

In its Memorandum Opinion the Court said

:

. ^'The sole and onlj^ object of the suit, as exhibited

by complainant's bill, was the vacating and setting

aside of the sale of complainant's proportional

amount of the shares of stock of the defendant com-
pany, and a return of the same to her and an account-

ing by the defendant John M. Smith of the ^profits,

dividends and increments thereof and which have ac-

crued thereon.' " "The scope of the

accounting to be had is therefore limited by the bill

itself to one between the complainant and tlie repre-

sentative of the John M. Smith estate, and confined to

tlie amounts recei\od by the deceased in liis lifetime
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. and since liis. death by the representative of his estate

OS profits, dividends or increments, upon the shares ot

stock." (Acct. Kec. pp. 11-12.) . • • • • •

"As has been stated, the purpose of tlie suit was the

cancellation of the sale of the stock and an accounting

for profits accrued thereon." (Acct. Rec, pp. l^-l^.)

"The accountincr will therefore be confined to such

amounts as John M. Smith may have received during

his lifetime as dividends upon the stock since the date

of the sahe of the stock to him,^s may have been re-

ceived by the representative of his estate since his

death to the pres^mt time. In using the term ^divi-

dends' it is not intended to restrict the accounting to

such amounts as may have been received as formally

declared dividenas, but the term is intended to apply

to all amounts received in consequence of any dtmsion

of profits of the corporate business, whether for the

purpose of such division a formal dividend was de-

clared by the proper officers of the corporation or not.

A division of profits, without the formality of de-

claring a dividend, is equivalent to declaring a divi-

dend, and such division of the profits is a dividend

even though not called such, and not considered such

by the directors and stockholders."

(Acct. Rec; p. 14.)

On the day said memorandum opinon wa^ filed in this

cause an Interlocutory Decree was filed and entered there-

in referring said cause to the Master in Chancery to ascer-

tain and report to the court

:

( 1
) "What amount of money was received by com-

plainant from John M. Smith, deceased, for ber undi-

vided one-third interest in the stock of the bmitii

Bros Sheep Companv, referred to in the bill of com-

plaint herein, to-wit, 122950 shares claimed to have

been purchased bv tlie said John M. Smith from the

defendant, :N:apoleon B. Smith, as executor of the

last will and testament of William A. Smith, de-

ceased, and likcAnse to ascertain and determine the

amonnt of such pavments with legal interest thereon,

to the date of his report, figuring interest on each pay-

ment made to or on' hrhalf of the complainant by the

said Jolin M. Smith, deceased, at the legal rate of
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interest from the time such payment was actually

made.''

(Account. Rec. p. 7.)

(2) "What amount of money has been received
by, and paid to said John M. Smith, or the said Mary
M. Smith, as executrix of the Estate of John M.
Smith, deceased, hy said Smith Bros. Sheep Company,
as dividends upon said stock of complainant, being an
undivided one-third interest in said 122950 shares of
said stock of said Smith Bros. Sheep Company, since
the 23d day of May, 1899, with interest," etc.

(Acct. Rec. ppi. 7-8.)

On May 1, 1911, the Master in Chancery began the tak-

ing of testlmiony under the terms of said interlocutory

decree.

(Acct. Rec. p. 21.)

On May 6, 1911, as provided by Equity Rule 79, defend-

ants filed their Statement of Account, duly verified, in

which complainant is credited with her share of all divi-

dends declared or profits divided, and charged with all

payments made to or on behalf of complainant by John M.

Smith, deceased.

(Defdts. Ex. A-14, Acct. Rec. pp. 381-386.)

Complainant, not satisfied with the Statement of Ac-

count presented by defendants, assumed the burden of

proving that dividends were declared and profits divided

other than those credited to complainant in said Statement

of Account.

On July 29, 1911, the transcript of all the evidence

under the certificate of the Master was filed.

(Acct. Rec. p. 723.)

On the same day, July 29, 1911, HolQ: report of the Master

under said order of reference was filed.
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(Acct. Eec. pp. 16-20.)

With said report, the master filed the objections of de-

fendants made to the preliminary draft thereof, with his

rulings thereon.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 427-441.)

Thereafter, on August 26th, 1911, the defendants filed

their exceptions to the report of tlie Master as filed in said

cause.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 743-757.)

Thereafter, said report came on for hearing before the

court upon the exceptions of complainant and respondent

thereto; and on October 14, 1911, the court rendered its

final decree overruling the exceptions of both parties to

said report, and decreeing that the complainant, Nellie

Mae Moore, have judgment against said Mary M. Smith,

Executrix, and against the Estate of John M. Smith for

the sum of $26,655.30; for the delivery of 40,983 1-3 shares

of the stock of said Smith Bros. Sheep Co., and for her

costs of suit.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 758-759.)

On October 21, 1911, dv^fendants filed their Assignment

of Errors in said cause.

(Acct. Rec. p. 761.)

Thereafter defendants' appeal was allowed, their bond

on appeal duly approved and filed and citation was duly

issued, served and filed.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 783-788.)

This appeal challenges the correctness of the rulings of

the court below in overruling the exceptions, and each
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thereof, of defendants to the report of the Master, and in

holding and' decreeing that said findings were correct in

fact and law and in giving judgment upon said report in

favor of complainant and against defendants.

Among the findings of the Master, excepted to bj de-

fendants, and approved by the Court, is the following:

"Total amount of money received by and paid to

John M. Smith by Smith Bros. Sheep Company as in-

formal dividends since the 23rd day of May, 1899,

with interest thereon at 8% per annum, with annual
rests to the 23d day of May, 1911. (See Comp. Ex.
A-24.) 1401,008.45."

(Acct. Rec. p. 18.)

Complainants Ex. A-24, referred to in said finding, ap-

pears upon p. 319 of tlie Acct. Record. The total of

1401.008.45, shown by this Exhibit, is reached by taking

the balance due at the end of the year in each of the

accounts between John M. Smith and the Smith Bros.

Sheep Company, beginning with the year 1899, down to

and including the year 1908, each account in each year

showing a balance due from Jolm M. Smith to said Com-

pany, and figuring interest on each balance due down to

^iay 23, 1911, with annual rests.

The several accounts between Jolm M. Smitli and the

Company are set out on pages 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,

84, and 73 of the record on this appeal, and on pages 220,

221, 251, 257, 258, 260, 261, 262, 265 of the record on the

first appeal.

Pertinent to the present treatment of the debtor bal-

ances of the accounts between John M. Smith and the

company as s6t out in Complainant's Ex. A-24, (Acct. Rec.
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p. 319) and as found by the Master and, tlie court, are

complainai^t's ^^xliibits No. 18, 19 and 20, pages 27G, 278

and 280 of the record on th^ Original Appeal.

In said Ex. 19, (Orig. Hec. p. 278) the sui^ of $14,682.78,

the balance due from John M. Smith to the Company

Januai^ 1, 1899, is figured in as ^n asset of the Company.

On this appeal the sam^ balanpe is claimed by complain-

ant and found by the Ma^ster p.nd the Court to be an

"informal" dividend. (Comp. Ex. A-H; Acct. Rec. 319.)

In said Ex. 20, Orig. Rec. p. 280, are set out the bal-

ances of the several accounts between John M. Smith and

said Company, showing a total balance due from him to

the company of |211,302.38. (Orig. Rec. p. 280, 282.)

On this appeal, these >same debtor balances, taken from

the same accounts, l>eginning wuth the year 1899 but in-

cluding that for the year 1898, are claimed by complain-

ant and found by the Master and the Court to be

informal dividends. (Acct. Rec. pp. 18, 319.)

The debtor balance of |211,302.38, as shown by Ex. 20

of the recqrd on the Original Appeal, and Comp. Ex. A-24,

the basis of the informal dividends, as found by tlie

blaster, wore both prepared by and testified .to by the

same witness.

Complainant offered no evidence from the books or

otherwise to show that at any time during the period

covered by the John ^1. Smith accounts, the Smith Bros.

Sheep Company had on hand profits or surplus moneys,

which could be or were distributed as lawful dividends

among its stockholders, prior to the year 1907. On the
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contrary, the witness Kicker, the expert bookkeeper called

by complainant, testified that he could not say that at the

end of any year during the period covered by the John M.

Smith accounts said company had any profits on hand,

(Acct. Rec. pp. 248, 249, 267) ; that he did not know and

had not looked to see what the indebtedness of said com-

pany was at any time in any year, (Acct. Bee. pp. 284,

325) ; that he did not know and had not looked to see how

much money said company owed the bank in any year

covered by said accounts, (Acct. Rec. pp. 267, 269) ; that

he did not know and had not looked to see the amount of

the ^^bills payable" of said company in any year, (Acct.

Rec. pp. 242, 247-87.)

The witness Ricker did testify, however, that Comp.

Ex. A-24, (Acct. Rec. p. 319) was a computation of the

John M. Smith accounts based on the rests, whenever the

balances were not carried forward, at eight per cent com-

pound interest from the dates of the last item' of those

periods to :May 23, 1911, (Acct. Rec. p. 320) ; figured at

the request of Counsel for complainant and in the way

they directed, (Acet. Rec. p. 267-268) ; that the dividends

represented by said Ex. A-24 were assumed dividends so

far as he was concerned, (Acct. Rec. p. 322) ; that if he

were called upon he would say that John M. Smith otved

the company the sum of said accounts, (Acct. Rec. p.

287) ; and that the said accounts between John M. Smith

and said company were each and all debtor and creditor

accounts, each account showing a balance due from John
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M. Smith to the Company, (Acct. Rec. p. 2G0, 11. 269, 270,

288-9).

The interlocutory decree required the ]\Iaster to ascer-

tain and report the amount of money received by com-

plainant from John M. Smith for her stock, "and likewise

to ascertain and determine the amount of such pay-

ments with legal interest thereon, to the date of his

report, figuring interest on each payment m(ade to or

0)1 hchalf of the complainant by said John M. Smith,
deceased.''

(Acct. Rec. p. 7.)

The bill of complaint contains the following offer:

"That plaintiff is ready, able and willing to re-

store, and hereby offers to restore, to said John M.
Smith her share, to-wit; |28,333.34, together with
interest thereon from the time of the payment by (to)

the said N. B. Smith of said sum, and with propor-
tionate interest on each of the payments of |10,0'00,

and 175,000, respectively making up said sum of

$85,000, and to do any other thing that may be neces-

sar}^ or proper to replace the said eTohn M. Smith in

the position he was at and prior to the time of the
alleged purchase by him of said stock and any thing
else that equity may require."

(Grig, Rec. p. 13.)

When, however, the ^Master came to figure the amount

of money due from complainant to the estate of John ^f.

Smith, pursuant to the terms of the interlocutory decree,

he took as the basis for such computation the final account

of John ^r. Smith, as GKardmn of Complainant, (Acct.

Rec. p. 13G), the first item of which accounts is:

"June 14th, 1899. To 1-3 of $82170.20, amt. re-

ceived from N. R. Smitli, Executor of William

A. Smith, deceased, $27390.00."
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and not the date of the payment to N. B. Smith, Executor,

of the sums that make up the purchase price of the stock

—$85000—as tendered in the bill.

In other words, complainant is held to be entitled to

receive her stock and its earnings from the date of sale;

the estate of John M. Smith, on the other hand, is given

credit not for the sum paid by him for the stock as of the

vlate of the sale, or of the payments made to the Executor,

on account thereof, but for the sums paid to and for com-

plainant by John M. Smith, as her guardian^ the final

payment of f20,050.00 not being made until more than sw

years after the sale of the stock.

(Acct. Rec. p. 140; Orig. Rec. p. 60).

To this finding of the Master, also approved by the

Court, defendants excepted and the question of its cor-

rectness is presented for decision.

The accounts between John M. Smith and said com-

pany prior to January 8th, 1901, were kept by and are

in the hand-writing of J. A. McNaught, who was the sec-

retary, bookkeeper and manager of the company.

From January 8th, 1901, the books of the company

were kept by W. W. Flatt and his wife; Flatt taking

]McNaught's place as bookkeeper, secretary and manager.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 54, 55.) '.^ !i,

The books, as kept by ]McNauglit, are unreliable.

McNaught never could make them balance. (Orig. Rec.

578-581, 898-9, 900, 909-10, 923, 928) ; Ricker, complain-

ants' expert booldvoeper, tried to make the McNaught

books balance but could not, (Act. Rec. pp. 247-8) ; John
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M. Smith knew nothinc; of the McNaiight books; never

directed an entry to be made in them and never under-

stood them ; McNaiight told John M. Smith that his books

would not balance, (Grig. Kec. pp. 507, 5G1, 5G8, 578-9,

582-3, 987-8, 990, 580.) (Acct. Rw. pp. 403, 506, 507, 508,

510, 520.)

When complainant offered in evidence the accounts be-

tween John M. Smith and said company, as kept by

McXaught, defendants objected for reasons set out on

pages 101-2, of the record on this appeal. To the ruling

of the Master overruling defendants' objections to the ad-

mission of the McNaught accounts in evidence, defendants

duly excepted. (Acct. Rec. p. 120.)

This ruling of the Master, thereafter approved by the

Court, is urged as error.

The questions, presented by this appeal are raised upon

errors assigned to the action of the court in adopting and

approving the findings of the Master as embodied in his

report; in overruling the several objections and excep-

tions of the defendant thereto; and in entering a decree

upon said report in favor of complainant.

AS^glGNME^?? OF ERRORS.

1.

The Court erred in overruling defendants' exception

No. 1 to the blaster's rejwrt, in said case, which is as

follows

:
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Defendants except and object to the finding and con-

clusion of the Master found on page 2 of said report, which

said finding and conclusion is in the words and figures

following

:

"Total amount of money received by and paid to

John M. Smith by Smith Bros. Sheep Company as
informal dividends since the 23d day of May, 1899,
with interest threon at 8% per annum, Avith annual
rests to the 23d day of May, 1911, (See Compl. Ex.
A-24) 1401,008.45.'^

for the following reasons and upon the following grounds

:

That the Master has erroneously^ charged John M. Smith

and his executrix with said sum of $401,008.45 as moneys

received by and paid to said John M. Smith by said

Smith Bros. Sheep Co., as informal dividends between said

23d day of May, 1899, and said 23d day of May, 1911,

because there is no evidence to show and because the evi-

dence utterly fails to prove or show that said sum or any

part thereof was dividends or profits or was paid to said

John M. Smith by said Company or by anyone else as divi-

dends, formal or informal, or at all, between said dates or

at any other time. Because said finding and conclusion is

against law.

a. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of |25,383.11, or any

part thereof, set out in Compl. Ex. A-24, Rec. p. 319, as

being the balance due from John ]M. Smith to the Smith

Ih'os. Sheep Company for the year 1899, original record,

p. 221, Avas on Diecember 31st, 1899, or at any other time,

set apart or paid or declared to said John M. Smith as a

dividend, formal or informal, by said Smith Bros. Sheep
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Company or anyone else; or that said sum or any part

thereof, was on said day, or at any other time, profits or

considered as profits or as a division of profits by said com-

pany or by its stockholders ; or that any profits were made

or declared or divided by said company or its stockholders

in said year 1899.

b. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of $17,507.02, or any

part thereof, set out in said Compl. Ex. A-24, as being the

balance due from said John M. Smith to said Sheep Co.,

for the year 1900, original Rec. p. 251, was on the 31st of

December, 1900, or at any other time, set apart, or paid

or declared to John M. Smith as a dividend, formal or in-

formal, by said Smith Bros. Sheep Co., or by anyone else;

or that said sum, or any part thereof was on said 31st day

of December, 1900, or at any other time, profits, or was

considered as profits, or as a division of profits, by said

company or by its stockholders; or that any profits were

made or declared or divided by said company or by its

stockholders in said year 1900.

c. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of $7,500.00 stated

and assumed as a dividend paid to and received by John

M. Smith in the year 1901, Compl. Ex. A-24, Acct. Rec.

p. 259, original Rec, p. 257, was on December 31st, 1901,

or at any other time, paid or declared to John ^I. Smith

as a dividend, formal or informal, by said Smith Bros.

Sheep Co., or by an3^one else; or that said sum of $7,500,

or any part thereof, was on said 31st of December, 1901;
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or at any other time, declaret\ as a divide'iid or that it was

a dividend, formal or informal, or that any dividend w'as

declared or any division of f)r6fits made, or thtit any profits

were made, by said Smitli ferol?. ^heep 06:, or its stock-

holders in the year 1901.

d. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of |4,023.28 declared

in Compl. Ex. A-24, to "be Ibalance due frotti John M. Smith

to said Sheep Co., on September 8, 1902, original Rec.

p. 258, was on said 8th of September, 1902, or at any other

time, set apart or paid or declared to John 3M. Smith, as a

dividend, formal or informal, by said Sheep Company or

by anyone else; or that said sUm, or any part thereof, was

on said 8th of September, 1902, or at any other time, held

to be or considered as a dividend or profits or as a division

of profits by said company or its stockholders; or that any

profits were made, or declared or divided by said Company

or by its stockholders in the year 1902.

e. Because the evidence utterly fails to show, and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of |6,6T9.20, the bal-

ance taken as due on the 31st of December, 1902, from

John ]M. Smith to said Sheep Company 'in Complainant^s

Ex. A-24, original Rec. p. 260, was on sdid 'date or at any

other time, set apart or paid or declared to John M. Smith

as a dividend, formal or informal, by said Sheep Company

or by anyone else ; or that said sum, or finy part thereof

was on said December 31, 1902, or at any ofther time, con-

sidered as profits, or as a division of profits, or as a divi-

dend by said company or its stockholders; or that said sum
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vr^8 a divideiKjl o^r wa^ ptroifi,ij$; ,o,r tJUat si^}j pi*c>fits were

made, or declared or divi(J(^d bj said qompany or by its

stockholders in the year 1902.

f. Because the evidence utterly fails to show, and there

is no evideftce to prove, that the sum of |19,232.49 taken

in Comp. said Ex. A-24 as the balance due from John M.

Smith to the Sn^ith Bros. Sheep Co., on December 22,

1-903, original Bee, p. 2G1, was on said date, or at any

other time, ^et apart, or paid, or declared, to John M.

Smith as a dividend, formal or informal, by said Sheep

Co., or by anyppe else; or that ^aid sum, or any part

thereof, was pn.^aid December 22, 1903, or ^t any other

time, Gon&idqred as profits or as a division of profits or

as a dividend by sa|d .company or by its stockholders; or

that said sl^n was a flividend or was profits; or that any

profits were made, or declared, or dividend by said com-

pany or by its stockholders in the year 1903.

i?. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove, that the sum of |14,120.65 taken

by complainant in her ,^aid Ex. A-24 as the balance due

from John M. Smith to ,the company, on August 20, 1904,

original Bee, p. 2G1, was on said date, or at any other

time, set apart, or paid or declared to John ]M. Smith as

a dividend, formal or inforjnal, by^ said. Smith Bro?;. Sheep

Company,, or by anyone lelse, or that said sum or any part

thereof, was on said August 20;, 1904, or at any other time,

con sidered. as
:
profits or. as a division of profits or as a

dividend by said .cc^mpany ox by its stockholders* or that

said suiu Avas a.dividend or was profits j or that any profits
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were made or declared or divided by said Company or by

its stockholders in the year 1904.

h. Because the evidence utterly fails to show and there

is no evidence to prove that the sum of |6,145.80 taken by

complainant in her Ex. A-24 as the balance due from John

M. Smith to the Smith Bros. Sheep Company, on Septem-

ber 29, 1904, original Eec, p. 262, was on said date, or at

any other time, set apart or paid or declared to John M.

Smith, as a dividend, formal or informal, by said Sheep

Company, or by anyone else, or that said sum, or any part

thereof, was on said 29th day of September, 1904, or at

any other time, considered as profits or as a division of

profits or as a dividend by said Company or by its stock-

holders; or that said sum or any part thereof was a divi-

dend or was profits; or that any profits were made or de-

clared or divided by said company or by its stockholders

in the year 1904.

i. Because there is no evidence to show, and the evi-

dence utterly fails to prove, that the sum of $15.00 taken

by complainant in her statement, C-omp. Ex. A-24, as the

balance due from John M. Smith to the Smith Bros. Sheep

Co., on October 20, 1904, original Bee. p. 262, was on said

date or at any other time set apart, or paid or declared to

John M. Smith as a dividend, formal or informal, by the

Smith Bros. Sheep Company or by anyone else; or that

said sum or any part thereof, was on said 20th of October,

1904, or at any other time considered as profits or as a

division of profits, or as a di^ddend by said company or

by its stockholders or by John M. Smith; or that said



sum or any part thereof was a dividend or was profits;;

or that any profits were made or declared or divided by

said Sheep Company or by its stockholders in the year

1904.

j. Because there is no evidence to show, and the evi-

dence utterly fails to prove, that the sum of |8,000 taken

by complainant in her Ex. A-24, as the Balance due from

John M. Smith to the Smith Bros. Sheep Co., on November

12, 1904, original Bee, p. 262, was on said date, or at any

other time, set apart or declared, or paid to John ^I.

Smith, as a dividend, formal or informal, by said Smith

Bros. Sheep Co., or anyone else; or that on said date or

at any other time, said sums, or any part thereof, was a

dividend or was profits, or was considered as profits or a

division of profits or as a dividend by said company or by

its stockholders or by John ^I. Smith ; or that any profits

were made or declared or divided by said company or by

its stockholders in the year 1904.

k. Because there is no evidence to show and the evi-

dence utterly fails to prove that the sum of $47,653.97,

taken by complainant in her Ex. A-24, as showing- the

balance due from John M. Smith to the Smith Bros. Sheep

Co., on July 21, 1905, original Bee, p. 263, was on said

date or at any other time, set apart or paid, or declared,

to John M. Smith, as a dividend, formal or informal, by

said Sheep Co., or by anyone else; or that on said date or

at any other time, said sums or any part thereof, was a

dividend or ^Vas profits, or was considered as profits or

xis a division of profits by John M. Smith or by said com-
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pany, or by its stockholders ; or that any profits were made

or declared or divided by said company or by its stock-

holders in the year 1905.

1. Because there is no evidence to show and the evi-

dence utterly fails to prove that the sum of |68,301.10,

taken by complainant in her Ex. A-24:, as the balance due

from John M. Smith to the Smith Bros. Sheep Co., on

December 22, 1906, original Rec, p. 264, was on said

date or at any other time received by said John M. Smith

or paid or declared or set apart to John M. Smith as a

dividend, formal or informal, by said Smith Bros. Sheep

Co., or by anyone else; or that on said date or at any other

time, said sum, or any part thereof, was a dividend or was

profits, or was considered as profits or as a division of

profits by said company or by anyone else; or that any

profits were made, or declared, or divided by said company

or by its stockholders, in the year 1906.

On the contrary, defendants contend that the Master

RJiould have held and found and so reported, and erred in

not so finding and reporting to this Court, that no divi-

dend, formal or informal, was made or declared by said

Smith Bros. Sheep Co., prior to the year 1907; that said

several balances of account l>etween John M. Smith and

said Smith Bros. Sheep Co., covering the years 1899 to

1906 inclusive, and particularly set out in complainant's

said Ex. A-24, represent, in eaeh instance and at all times,

sums of money due and owing from John M. Smith to said

Smith Bros. Sheep Co.; that none of said sums had been

declared or set apart as dividends or liad ever been con-
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sidered by said John M. Smith, or by said company, or by

its stockholders, as dividends or profits and were not divi-

dends or profits.

2.

The Court erred in overruling defendant's exception No.

3 to the Master's report, in said case, which is as follows

:

Defendants except and object to the following credit

aiid allowance made and found by the Master on page 4

of his report, under the heading, "Moneys received by com-

plainant from John M. Smith," to-wit:

^^Guardian's account, less bank dividends with

8% interest $45,699.79."

for the reason that there is no evidence to show and the

evidence utterly fails to prove that the above amount is

complainant's share of the amount paid by J. M. Smith

for the stock of the W. A. Smith estate and the amount

due from complainant on account of said payments; on

the contrary defendants contend that the evidence shows

tha>t John M. Smith paid N. B. Smith, executor, for said

stock $10,000 on or about February 8th, 1899, and $75,000

on April 27, 1899, and plaintiff in her hill of complaint

concedes, tenders and offers to pay her portion of said

$10,000 payment and of said $75,000 payment Avith inter-

(\st, and defendants contend that the ^Master should have

held and found, and erred in not finding and reporting,

that John ;M. Smith and his estate was entitled to credit

as against complainant for ono-third of said sum of

$85,000 with interest on said imyment of $10,000 from
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February 8th, 1899, and with interest on said payment of

175,000 from April 27, 1899, down to the date of his re-

port, together with the additional credits on the sums paid

to and for complainant, as they are particularly desig-

nated and described in Defendants' Ex. A-14, Acct. Rec,

pages 381-386. 3,

The Court erred in overruling defendants exception

No. 4 to the Master's report in said case, which is as

follows

:

Defendants except to the finding of the Master debiting

J. M. Smith with the payment of the commission of N. B.

Smith, executor, charged and received by him upon the

$85,000, the cash price paid to him. as executor by J. M.

Smith for said stock, for that the evidence shows that said

sum was paid to said executor by John M. Smith in his

individual capacity and as the agreed cash price for said

stock and was received by said executor as the cash price

to be paid therefor, and the Master should have found,

and erred in not finding that J. ^I. Smith was entitled to

receive, and that complainant should pay one-third of said

sum of 185,000 with interest on the said $10,000 payment

and on said $75,000 payment from the date said payments

were made down to the filing of his report, and that the

commissioners charged and received by N. B. Smith, as

executor, upon said $85,000, were not proper charges and

should not be charged against J. ^I. Smith or his account.

4.

The Court erred in overruling defendants' exception
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No. 8 to the Master's report, in said case, which is as

follows

:

Defendants except to the rulinc^ of the Master over-

ruling defendant's objections to the statements of account

between John M. Smith and the Smith Bros. Sheep Co.,

appearing in the books of tTie company as kept by

McNaught; that is all of said accounts down to January

7, 1901, and in considering said accounts because said

ruling is against law and because said books and said

accounts should have been excluded by the Master; l>e-

cause said books and said accounts being entries upon the

company's books are not competent to charge any stock-

holder dealing with the company; because said books for

said period purport to have been kept by one ^IcNaught

and it was not shown, and does not appear from the evi-

dence, that said books were riglitfully or honestly kept ; or

that the entries therein are correct or were made at the

time they purport to have boon made; or that the absence

of McNaught is accounted for or that any effort was made

to have him at the hearing. But defendants contended

that the evidence does show that the said books and

entries therein, as kept and made by ^McNauglit, were not

and are not correct; that said books were and are filled

with errors and mistakes and so unreliable as to call for

their exclusion as evidence, and that the ^Faster erred in

admitting them and giving any weight to them as a part

of the evidence in the cause. Defendants refer to pages

101-2, and 120 of the Acct. Tvec, where defendants' objec-

tions to the admission of said books and entries in evidence
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and defendants' exceptions to the rulings of the Master

admitting the same are found. The accounts objected to

are set out on pages 75, 76 and 77, of this record.

5.

The Court erred in overruling defendants' exception

No. 9, to the Master's report in said case, which is as

follows

:

Defendants except to the finding of the Master that the

sum of 125,835.94 represents the difference between the

amount due from complainant to the estate of John M.

Smith and that due from said estate to complainant, and

contend that the only amount for which complainant

should have credit in this accounting is the sum of

$22,516.54, being complainant's share of all dividends de-

clared with interest thereon.

6.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the money received by and paid to John M. Smith by the

Smith Bros. Sheep Company as informal dividends since

the 23d day of May, 1899, with interest thereon at eight

per cent per annum, with annual rests, to the 23d day of

jMay, 1911 (Compl. Ex. A-24), amounted to the sum of

$401,008.45.

7.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of $25,383.11, set out in Complainant's Exhibit
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A-24, as being the balance due from John M. Smith to said

Smith Bros. Sheep Company for the year 1899, was, on

December 31, 1899, or at any other time, set apart and

paid and declared to John M. Smith by said Sheep Com-

pany as an informal dividend upon the stock then held

by him.

8.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the said sum of |25,383.11, or any part thereof, was

profits ; and in finding and decreeing that any profits were

made or declared or divided by said company in the year

1899.

9.

The C^urt erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of f15,082. 79, lining the amount of money John

M. Smith owed said company down to and on the 23d day

of May, 1899,—the day complainant claims her stock was

delivered to John M. Smith under his purchase thereof,

—

be included, and in including said sum, in said sum of

$25,383.11, which the Court held was set aside and de-

clared to John M. Smith as an informal dividend on

December 31, 1899.

10.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of $17,507.02, set out in Complainant's Exhibit

A-24, as the balance due from John ^l. Smith to said Sheep
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Company at the end of the year 1900, was, on December

31, 1900, set apart and declared to John M. Smith by said

Sheep Company as an informal dividend.

11.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

said sum of $17,507.02 were profits; and in finding and

decreeing that any profits were made or divided or declared

by said company in said year 1900.

12.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of |7,500 was, on December 31, 1901, paid to

John M. Smith as an informal dividend by said company.

13.

The Court erred in finding and decreeing that said sum

of f7,500 was profits, and in finding and decreeing that

any profits were made or declared or divided by said com-

pany in the year 1901.

14.

Tlie Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the said sum of |4,032.28,—declared in Complainant's

Exhibit A-24 to be the balance due from John M. Smith

to the Smith Bros. Sheep Company on September 8,

1902,—was on that date or at any other time paid and

declared and set apart to said John ^L Smith by said com-

pany as an informal dividend.
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15.

The Court erred in finding and decreeing that any divi-

dend, formal or informal was declared by said company

in the year 1902, and in finding and decreeing that said

sum of |4,023.28 was profits; or that any profits were

made or declared or divided by said company in the year

1902.

16.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of |6,679.20,—the balance taken as due from

John M. Smith to said Sheep Company on December 31,

1902, in Complainant's Exhibit A-24,—was, on that date,

set apart and declared to John M. Smith as an informal

dividend by said company.

17.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the said sum of |6,679.20 Avas profits, and in finding and

decreeing that any dividend, formal or informal, was de-

clared, or that any profits were made or divided by said

jpompanj^ in said year 1902.

18.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of .|19,232.49, taken in Complainant's Exhibit

A-24, as the balance due from John M. Smith to said

company, on December 22, 1903, wa.==?, on said 22d day of
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December, 1903, set apart and declared to John M. Smith

as an informal dividend by said Sheep Company.

19.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

said sum of $19,232.49 was profits, and in finding ami

decreeing that said sum was a dividend, formal or in-

formal; and that any profits Avere made or declared or

divided by said company in said year 1903.

20.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of $14,120.65, stated by complainant in her Ex-

hibit A-24, as being the balance due from John M. Smith

to the company on August 20, 1904, was on said date or at

any other time set aside and declared to John INI. Smith,

by said company, as an informal dividend.

21.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

said sum of $14,120.65 was profits; and in finding and

decreeing that in said year 1904 any dividends, formal or

informal, were declared by said company, or that any

profits were made or declared or divided by said company

in said year.

22.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of $6,145.80, was, on September 29, 1904, or any
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other time, set apart and declared to John ^I. Smith as

an informal dividend by said company, and in holding,

finding and decreeing that said snm was, on said d,ate,

profits, and in finding and decreeing that any dividend,

formal or informal, was declared, or that any profits were

made or divided by said company in said year 1904.

23.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of |15.00 was, on October 20, 1904, or at any

other time, set apart and declared to John M. Smith by

said company as an informal dividend, and that the Court

erred in finding and decreeing that any dividend, formal

or informal, was declared by said company in said year

1904, or that any profits were made or divided by said com-

pany in said year.

24.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of $8,000 was, on November 12, 1904, or at any

other time, set apart, paid and declared to John M. Smith

by said company as an informal dividend; and the Court

erred in finding and decreeing that any dividend, formal

or informal, was declared by said company in said year

1904, or that said sum of |8,000 was profits; or that any

profits were made or declared or divided by said company

in said year.

25.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

tlie sum of $47,653.97, stated by complainant in her
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Exhibit A-24 as being the balance due from John M.

Smith to said Sheep Company for the year 1905, was, on

July 21, 1905, or at any other time, set apart and de-

clared to John M. Smith by said company as a divi-

dend, formal or informal; and that the Court erred in

finding and decreeing that said sum was profits and that

any profits were made or divided or declared by said com-

pany in said year 1905.

26.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum of |68,301.10, stated by complainant in her Ex-

hibit A-24 as being the balance due from John M. Smith

to said company, for the year 1906, was, on December 22

of this year, or at any other time set apart and declared

to John M. Smith by said company as a dividend, formal

or informal; and that the Court erred in finding and de-

creeing that said sum of |68,301.10 was profits, or that

any profits were made or declared or divided by said com-

pany in said year 1906.

27.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to find that no

profits were made by said company, and that no dividends,

formal or informal, were declared by said company prior

to the year 1907.

28.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to find that the

only amount for which complainant should have credit
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in said accounting was the sum of $22,516.54, being com-

plainant's share of all dividends declared by said com-

pany, with interest thereon.

29.

The Court erred in failing and refUvSing to find and in

not finding and decreeing that complainant should pay to

the estate of John M. Smith one-third of the sum of

$85,000.00, with interest on the sum of $10,000 from on

or about February 8, 1899, and with interest on the sum

of $75,000 from April 27, 1899, as tendered by complain-

ant in lier bill of complaint in this cause.

30.

The Court erred in holding, finding and decreeing that

the sum which complainant should repay to John M.

Smith and the representative of his estate was the amount

of money received from John M. Smith as guardian; and

in refusinc: to find and decree that the monev which com-

plainant should pay to the estate of John M. Smith as a

condition precedent to the return and delivery of the stock,

heretofore decreed to belong to her, was one-third of said

sum of $85,000 the price paid by John M. Smith to N. B.

Smith, executor for the estate stock, together with interest

on said payment of $75,000, and said payment of $10,000

from the dates thereof.

31.

The Court erred in considering, over the objections and

exceptions of defendants, the accounts between John ^f.
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Smitli and said Smith Bros. Shee^ Comptoy in thfe books

of said company, kept by J. A. McNaught.

32.

The Court erred in allowing and decreeing to complain-

ant compound interest on the sums decreed to complain-

ant on this accountings

ARGUMENT.

The judgment awarded complainant against the Estate

of John M. Smith was made possible only because of the

construction placed by the Master upon the accounts be-

tween John M. Smith and the Smith Bros. Sheep Com-

pany; and since the position now taken by complainant

with reference to these same accounts is in direct opposi-

tion to that assumed by her on the original appeal in

this cause, we invite the attention of the Court to these

accounts, in the belief that the Court will agree with the

contention of the complaint as made on the first appeal,

and as made by appellants here, that each of said accounts

is a debtor and creditor account between John M. Smith

and tlie Smith Bros. Sheep Company, showing, in each

instance, a balance due from him to said Company, and

under no circumstances can be held to be a dividend or

profits.

Complainant contended before the Master and the Court

that at the end of each year the balance due from John '^l.

Smith to the company, as shown by said accounts, was set
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apart to John, M. S^ith by said company as a dividend

or division of profits uponj his stock. But complainant

ai^d appellee never attempted to show by the books, or

otherwise, that at the times when these assumed dividends

were declared or profits divided, out of these debtor ac-

counts between John M. S^mith and the company, the

Smith Bros. Sheep Company ha^i any profits on hand out

of which dividends could lawfully be declared.

These facts present for solution this question

:

Is there any warrant in law for holding that the debtor

balances, shown by the John ^I. Smith accounts, were divi-

dends or profits, in the absence of any proof, or any

attempt to prove, that the Smith Bros. Sheep Company

had any profits on hand at the times when said balances

were held by the Master to l)e dividends declared or profits

divided?

If this question is answered in the negative, then ap

pellants' exception to the first finding of the Master should

have been sustained; and the dividends and profits to be

accounted for under the mandate of this court and the

terms of the interlocutory decree, began with the year 1907

when the first dividend was declared.

The ^Faster found that the money received by and paid

to Jolm M. Smith by the Smith Bros. Sheep Company be-

tween ]\[ay 23d, 1899, and the 23d day of ^ilay, 1911, with

compound interest amounted to .f401,008.15. (Acct. Bee.

p 18.)

This finding is based upon Comp. Ex. A. 24, (Acct. Kec.

p. 319, and this Exhibit is made up of the balances due and
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owing from John M. Smith to the Company at the end

of the year in each year covered by said accounts^ be-

ginning with December 31st, 1899, and ending with Sep-

tember 5th, 1908, with compound interest on each balance

due to May 23d, 1911.

These accounts, offered in evidence by complainant, are

set out in full in the record on the original appeal at pages

220, 221, 251, 257, 258, 260, 261, 262, 263, 264 and 265.

And as showing beyond question the view complainant

then took of the very accounts now under consideration,

complainant, on that trial, called the witness Ricker, an

expert bookkeeper, to testify as to their nature and char-

acter, and as a part of the testimony of this witness com-

plainant put in evidence three Exhibits : Oomp. Ex. Nos.

18, 19 and 20 (Orig. Rec. pp. 276, 278 and 280), worthy

of consideration in connection with complainant's present

contention that the balances of the John M. Smith ac-

counts are dividends and not debts.

Oomp. Ex. 18 (Orig. Rec. p. 276), the witness Ricker

testified ^^Is a statement of assets and liabilities of the

Sheep Company taken from these books." (Orig. Rec. p.

273.) And in this exhibit is found as an asset of the

company the sum of |8,324.38, being the balance due and

owing the company by John M. Smith at the end of his

account for the year 1897. (Orig. Rec. p. 220.)

Complainant's Ex. No. 19 (Orig. Rec. p. 278) the wit-

ness Ricker testified, "is a statement of the assets and lia-

bilities of the Sheep Company as taken from the books on

that date, January 1st, 1899." (Orig. Rec. p. 275.) And
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in this Ex. No. 19 we find as an asset of the company, on

January 1st, 1899, the sum of $14,682.79, being the bal-

ance due from John M. Smith to the Company on Decem-

ber 31st, 1898, (Orig. Rec. p. 221).

Complainant's Ex. 20 (Orig. Rec. p. 280) the witness

Ricker te*stified "is a statement of the account of J. M.

Smith as taken from the ledger,'^p^'ivate account;" show-

ing the condition of the account at various times as men-

tioned therein (Orig. Rec. p. 275) ; and "shows Mr. Smith's

indebtedness to the company" on the 1st of each of the

years included therein. (Orig. Rec. p. 285, 282.)

Comp. Ex. 20 is as follows:

Dr. Cr.

L 71 To Dec 30/97 | 11867.62 3543.24

L 71 From " to Sept. 9/98 1606.22 41.25

72 " Nov. 30/98 to Dec.

31/98 4846.94 53.50

L " " Dec. 31/98 to Dec.

31/99 8900.32

L 91 " July 29/1900 to Dec.

12/1900 21407.02 3900.00
L144 " Mch. 1901 to Nov.

24/01 7637.65 1236.50
" Dividend Dec. 01 7500.00

L 100 From Jan. 8/ 02 to Sept.

8/02 5343.13 221.00

L200 " Sept. 24/02 to Dec.

22/03 19338.49 106.00

L201 " Apl. 23/04 to Aug.
20-04 14120.65

L206 " Sept. 1/04 to June
11/06 - 62924.77

L 201 " Aug. 1 / 06 to BKiC.

22/06 67201.10

LlOO " Feb. 23/07 to Sept.

7/07 2175.95
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Dividends 900.00
only dividend
found in 1908.

L303 '' Oct. 8/ to Apl 30/ 08 1434.01

Total Debit 228803.87 17501.49

Credit 17501.49

211302.38

211302.38

Dividends 8400.00

202902.38

211302.38
31899.50

243201.88

This exhibit shows that when this cause was first tried

these accounts of John M. Smith were interpreted by com-

plainant to mean just what they were intended to mean

and show—the balance due and owing from John M.

Smith to the company at the end of each year covered by

them.

Is there any warrant in the law or the evidence for the

holdin<^ of the master that the balances due under these

several accounts and which were debts in 1908, have be-

come "informar' dividends in 1911?

Defendants contend that the term "dividends'' imports

"profits" and that in the absence of profits there can be

no lawful dividend by a solvent corporation.

"The term ^dividend', in its technical as well as in its

ordinary acceptation, means that portion of its profits,

which the corporation, hy its directory sets apart for
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ratable division among its shareholders, Lockhart vs. Van

Alstjne, 31 Mich., 76; Boon on Corporations, Sec. 125.''

Mobile & O. R. R. v. Tennessee, 153 U. S. 496, 497;

Williston V. By. Co., 95 Mass. 404;
Hyatt V. Allen, 56 N. Y. 556;
Thompson Corp. Sec. 2126.

It is well settled that dividends can only be paid out of

net profits:

Mobile & O. R. R. v. Tennessee, 153 U. S. 496

;

Elkins V. Camden R. R. Co., 36 N. J. Eq. 233

;

Pittsburg R. R. Co. v. County of Allegheny, 63 Pa.

St. 126;
Hughes V. Vermont Copper Co., 72 N. Y. 207;

And that a payment of a dividend out of the Capital

Stock is ultra vires, and incapable of ratification by stock-

holders :

In re Exchange Banking Co., L. R. 21 Ch. 519

;

Main v. Mills, 6 Bliss 98;
Lockhart v. Van Alstyne, 31 Mich. 76

;

Bloxam v. :Metropolitan Rv. Co. L. R. 3 Chan. 337.

:Martin v. Zellerbach, 38 Cal. 300.

The "net profits," or '^net earnings," from which divi-

dends are to be paid, are properly the gToss receipts, less

the exp^^nse of carrying on the business of tlie corporation

to earn such receipts. When all liabilities, including

interest and debts, are paid, either out of the gross receipts

or out of the net earnings, the remainder is the profit of

the shareholders, to i;o towards "dividends" which in that

way are paid out of tlie "net earnings"

:

St. John V. Erie Ry. Co., 10 Blatchf. 271 ; affirmed
in 22 Wall., 136

;

Belfast R. R. Co. v. Belfast, 77 Mc. 445

;

Van Dyke v. :MoQnade, 86 N. Y. 47;
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Williams v. West. Union Tel. Co. 93 N. Y. 162, 191

;

Philips V. Eastern Kj. Co., 138 Mass. 122;

Park V. Grant Locomotive Works, 40 N. J. Eq. 114,

121;
Union Pac. R. Co. v. U. S., 99 U. S. 402;
Warren v. King, 108 U. S. 389.

Since, under the authorities, dividends can only be paid

out of the "net earnings" of a corporation how and from

what source are the net earnings to be ascertained?

In the case of New York, etc.. Railroad v. Nickals, 119

U. S. 296, 306, the Court says

:

"A declaration of profits, as, in itself, and without

further action by the board of directors, entitling

shareholders to dividends, is unknown in the law or

in the practice of corporations. Dividends are ^de-

clared' by some formal act of the corporation, the

question whether there are or are not profits being

settled entirely by the accounts of the Company as

kept by subordinate officers, not by the mere state-

ment of directors as to what appears upon the books.''

In West V. :Muckle, 120 N. Y. S. 676, affirmed in 201

N. Y. 527, the directors of the Rose Shoe Manufacturing

Company were charged with having declared and paid

dividends "from the Capital Stock of said corporation

instead of from its surplus profits." Judgment went

against them in the Court below. The Court said

:

"&*

"It is the financial standing of the company which
is always involved when a dividend is declared, and it

is upon that standing that the vote of the directors is

founded Whenever a dividend was de-

clared, the secretary gave to each director a statement

purporting to be taken from the books of the company
and showing its financial standing. Each director

took this statement with him and the appellant Stras-

enburgh testified that he had one of these statements

at the time of the trial. No one of them was offered
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tries in the l>ooks differed from the copies furnished

to the directors* Presumably they were identical,

and defendants, therefore, knew what the books con-

tained. They had abundant opportunity to examine
the statement each time and ascertain whether a divi-

dend was proper. The estimation of value they as-

sented to or did not investigate. They may have re-

lied upon the secretary but it was their affirmative
duty to knoio whether a dividend was justified before

authorizing its payment. Judgment and order af-

firmed with costs.'^

Shelby v. Steam Co., 121 N. Y. S. 619;
Leonard v. Faber, 65 N. Y. S. 391.

In Foster v. Asphalt Co. 1 British Ruling cases, p. 964,

the Court said:

"The question of what is profit available for divi-

dend depends upon the result of the whole accounts
fairly taken for the year, capital as well as profit and
loss."

"The right to declare a dividend depends upon the

state of the company's finances at the time when the

dividend is declared.''

1 ^forawetz Pri. Corp., Sec. 438 and cases.

"Whether or not there were surplus profits, so a.s

to render it lawful to declare a dividend is to be de-

termined as of the time when the dividend was made."

^ Clark V. Marshall Pr. Corp. Sec. 520. d.

"The power of determining whether a corporation

has earned a surplus which would warrant the pay-

ment of a dividend is vested in the board of directors.

In exercising this power the directors can not act ar-

bitrarilv: thev must make an investij'ation of the

affairs of the corporation and must, in good faith,

apply the principles which have been indicated in the

preceding sections."

1 Morawetz on Pr. Corp. Sec. 446; 435.

"The tiiiie at whicli directors must determine
whether or not there are profits out of which divi-

dend can be made luust be at the time the dividend
is required to be made or as actuallv made."
Thomp. on Corp. (2nd Ed.) Sec. 5309.
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The witness Kicker, the expert accountant called by

complainant, who examined the books of the company

prior to the preparation of complainant's Exhibits 18, 19

& 20, (Orig. Kec. p. 276, 278 and 280) ; and Comp. Ex.

A-24 (Acct. Rec. p. 319) ; who gave evidence as to what

appeared therein, and who had abundant opportunity to

learn therefrom whether or not said company had profits

on hand from which a dividend could lawfully be declared

at the close of the year 1899 or 1900, or 1901, or 1902, or

1903, or 1904, or 1905, or 1906, expressly declared that he

did not know and had not looked to see whether or not

said company had any profits on hand at any time or

period covered by the John M. Smith accounts; that he

did not know and had not looked to see what the company

owed at any time covered by said accounts; that the divi-

dends based upon complainant's Ex. A-21 were assumed

dividends as far as he was concerned ; and that if he were

called upon to adjust these accounts between John M.

Smith and the Company he would say that John M. Smith

owed that much money to the company.

That there may be no doubt about what tliis witness

testified to with reference to these matters, we quote as

follows from his testimony:

"Q. As a matter of fact, taking the accounts of

John M. Smith as they appear upon the books from
May, 1899, down to and including the year 1908, in

each instance they show a balance due from John JNI.

Smith to the Company, do the^y not?"
"A. They do, Avhere the}^ are not credited off to

profit and loss.''

"Q. And there is onlv one instance of that kind?"
"A. Yes sir."
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"Q. The books show a balance clue and owing from
John M. Smith to the company?''

"A. Yes sir."

(Acct. Kec. p. 260-261.)

"Q. Did you in the course of your examination
and for the purpose of making up the statement, the

statement which you put in to-day, make any attempt
to determine what the hank haJanc*e of the company
was on any given date?"

"A. No sir."

"Q,. Did you make any attempt to determine what
were the profits of the company on any given date?"

'^A. No sir."

"Q. As I understand it, then, these exhibits which
you put in today, in connection with your testimony,

represent figures made by you under the direction of

the counsel for the complainant, do they?"

"A. Yes sir."

"Q. Figured in the way they directed?"

"A. Yes sir."

"Q. Starting in each instance in the manner they

directed?"

"A. Yes sir."

(Acct. Rec. pp. 267-268.)
^'Q. You did not make any investigation of the

books to find whether on July 21st, we will say, 1899,

a dividend was declared of which J. ^I. Smith received

$3.50?"

"A. I did not."

"Q. You did not examine the books to see whether
or not there was a profit of the companv on that dav?"

"A. No sir."

"Q. You did not examine the books to see whether
the hank statement showed a haJance in favor of the

companv on that day?"
"A. No sir; I just took those items and figured

them straight forward, with compound interest."

"Q. And you figured these items although you
knew and you have testified, that they represent items
going to make up a sum which was a debt owing from
John M. Smith to the company, did you not?"

"A. Well, I did not give it any thouglit myself; I

simplv went to work at my work and figured it out."

(Acct. Rec. pp. 269-270.)

"Q. And so it was with each one of the accounts
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between John M. Smith and the company, you figured

feach one in the manner you figured the account found
on page 221 (Original record), did you not?"

"A. Yes sir."

(Acct. Rec. p. 270.)
"Q. Now, I understand you to testify, in answer'

to a question by counsel for complainant, that 3^011

had made an examination of the books of the Smith
Bros. Sheep Company to prepare you for your exam^
ination at the former hearing?"

"A. I made such an examination as I was asked
to make?"

"Q. And that was all?"

"A. That was all."

"Q. Tell us, now, about how much time you spent

in the examination of the books prior to your testis

mony on the trial of the case?"
"A. Well I think the first,—prior to the first testis

mony, I spent only one evening; at different times
during the trial I had been asked to examine the books
for different items, but I can't say the amount of

time, not a great deal."

"Q. Did 3^ou spend as much time prior to the

former trial as you have this time, on the books?"
"A. No I do not believe I have—that is, I have

spent very little time on the books myself this time;

I have figured the interest which has taken consid^

erable time.'^

(Acct. Rec. p. 284.)
"Q. I am confining you not to that record, but to

your testimony in this record here, where in answer
to counsel you stated that between May 23d, 1899, and
April 30th, 1908, the amount of the withdrawals was
$196,219.59. Did you not in effect say that J. M.
Smith on April 30th, 1908, owed the company that

amount?"
"A. The 1196,000. I found was taken from May

23d, 1899 ; the account on page 280 ( Orig. Rec. ) runs
back for a longer period, which makes it |211,000."

"Q. But, for instance, the amount covered by the

lesser period was the amount he owed the company,
was it not?"

"A. Well, strictly, if I was called to adjust tho.

account between he and the company, why, T would
say he oiced that money."
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"Qi. Owed that money to the company?"
"A. Yes, if I was called to adjust it between he

and the company."
(Acct. I^ec. pp. 286-287.)

The witness Ricker, after having told what he meant

by a "profit and loss account" was asked this question

:

"Q. And do you find any such account?"
"A. I have not examined for any."
"Q. You have never examined to find any?"
"A. No sir."

(Acct. Rec. pp. 287-288.)

Complainant's Ex. A-IB, found on pages 15G-200 of the

record on this appeal proceeds on the basis that each indi-

vidual item contained in the John M. Smith accounts was

a "dividend," on which the interest was compounded down

to May 23d, 1911.

Thereafter, counsel for complainant had the witness

Ricker make "A calculation on another basis of the

amount which would be due from John M. Smith to the

complainant on account of withdrawals of money by him."

(Acct. Rec. p. 305-6.) This new calculation is com-

plainant\s Ex. A-24, the basis of the Master's finding of

"informal" dividends. (Acct. Rec. p. 319.)

After the witness Ricker has explained the manner of

figuring the results embodied in Comp. Ex. A-24, counsel

for complainant asked him this question:

"Q. Now, ^Ir. Kicker, T wisli you would kindly tell

the court what the significance of this is."

"A. This was figured on the basis that at the end
of these periods, an appears from the ledgers, that

any moneys that might be due the Smith Bros. Sheep
Company by J. ls\. Smith was not forwarded to a new
account, but it was wiped off at that point, which
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"would take away from the company the amount of

assets to that sum, and would be a loss to the com-
pany, or would be, in other words, would be a divi-

dend that would be declared or something that would
be taken away, and if it was given under these con-

ditions, why, personally, I would consider it as a divi-

dend. I don't make that statement,—Say it was.''

"Q. The calculation was made, as I understand
.you, upon the assumption that the account was closed
out these various periods, b}^ the payment of that
amount of dividends?"

"A. Yes sir."

^'Q. Whether that is correct or not, you do not
assume to say?"

"A. No sir, I do not assume to say that."

(Acct. Rec. pp. 308-309.)
^'Q. Mr. Ilicker, what is the computation A-24?"
"A. Define it."

"Q,. Yes."

^M. It is the computation of the J. M. Smith
account."

"Qi. Computed on what basis?"

"A. Computed on the rests, whenever the bal-

ances are not carried forward, at ei.crht per cent com-
pound interest from the dates of the last item of

those periods to May 23d, 1911."

(Acct. Rec. p. 320.)

On cross examination, the witness Ricker was asked

:

"Q. Now, Mr. Ricker, what is your definition of a
dividend?"

"A. A dividend is a profit of the company above

—

being the present worth above its liabilities, and
something that they could pay out as a profit from
the company without interfering in any way with
their capital."

"Q. Well can you tell us,—say take pa:5:e 201
(Grig. Rec.) that the company had such a profit on
the blank day of December, 1899?"

"A. I can not sav that they had that profit."

(Acct. Rec. p. 322.)

"Q. Suppose for instance, that the account is to

be wiped off the books,—does that make it a divi-

dend?"
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"A. No sir; but it is a loss to the company.'^
"Q. Is a loss to the company a dividend?^'

"A. No sir."

^^Q. In other words, these are just assumed divi-

dends?"
^'A. So far as I am concerned."
(Acct. Tiec. p. 322.)
"Q. Mr. Walsh never asked you at whose iUvStiga-

tion 3^ou made these computations?"
"A. I think he said ^at my or ?dr. Hoolan's re-

quest.' "

"Q. But he did not tell, Mr. Ricker, that at his or

Mr. Hoolan's request you were to assume that it was
a dividend because the balances were not carried for-

ward?"
"A. No sir."

"Q. You would not want the Master to under-
stand that^ vrhen you look at a set of books like these

which are not attempted to be in regular form?"
"A. I don't think so."

(Acct. Rec. pp. 322-323.)

"Q. Well then, Mr. Ricker, these balances are

plain upon the books as debtor balances?"
"A. They are."

"Q. No trouble in picking them out?"
''A. No sir."

"Q. No attempt to conceal the amounts?"
"A. No sir."

(Acct. Rec. p. 323.)

"Q. Now, ]Mr. Ricker, v^'hen you made this state-

ment, Exhibit 20, found on pages 2vS0 and 281 of tlie

printed (original) record, made in May, 1908, you
did not have any hesitancy or trouble at all, did you,

Mr. Ricker, in taking these same balances, at least

as far back as,—you went farther back then than
now—and taking the same balances from 1899 for-

Avard and adding them up and declaring them to ha

a debt owing from John M. Smith to the Company?"
*'xV. Yes sir ; I added them up that way ; I was not

asked to go into it, or my opinion asked, whatever,
whetlier it was a debt or dividend or what they were."

"Q. But in your evidence you declared them to be
debts due from John ?>[. Smith to the Company?"

"A. I sav as a Iwokkeeping nronosition thev would
be debts."
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"Q. Do jou know anything about these matters

outside of the books?"
^^A. Absolutely nothing."

"Q. Then any declaration you have made in this

new statement here, and the figures you have made,
exist because you were directed to make them by Mr.
Walsh, do they?"

"A. Yes sir."

^'Q|. And be^^ond that you do not wish to express

any opinion of 3^our own?"
"A. No sir."

(Acct. Rec. p. 323-324.)

The witness was asked why in making Comp. Ex. A-24,

he went back of May 23d, 1899, the date fixed in the inter-

locutory decree, as the starting point for the accounting.

The witness answered

:

"That is my directions."

(Acct. Rec. p. 325.)

"Q. Now, you have not attempted to say, have you,
Mr. Ricker, and you are not able to say whether or

not the companj', at the time you assumed these bal-

ances, as a point from which you figured these

amounts made in your last statement, (Comp. Ex.
A-24) whether or not the company at that time oiced

money or not?"
"A. I do not know."
"Q. Do you find any evidence anywhere in the

books, Mr. Ricker, to show that the Company at any
of these times, in these several accounts, which show
upon their face amounts due from John M. Smith to

the Company, intended to declare these balances divi-

dends?"
"A. I do not."

"Q. Have you made any search to see?"

"A. I have not."

"Q. Do you find any amount or amounts at these

times credited to any one else as dividends or profits?"

"A. I have made no search for that."

(Acct. Rec. 325.)

The witness Ricker further testified that the John M.
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Smith account "was a viebtor and creditor account," (Acct.

Rec. p. 240) ; that he had never looked to see whether or

not the books of the company showed a "bills payable ac-

count/' (Acct. Rec. p. 242) ; that he tried to get a "trial

balance'^ of the books but failed, (Acct. Rec. p. 247) ; that

he cannot say there was an actual profit of the company

at any time in the year 1900, (Acct. Rec. p. 249) ; that

he never examined the records or minutes of the company

to see whether a dividend of any kind was declared in the

year 1901, (Acct. Rec. p. 251) ; that the several accounts

between John M. Smith and the company are debtor and

creditor aecounts, showing in each instance a balance due

from him to the company, (Acct. Rec. pp. 245-258) ; that

the first dividend, as shown by the books of the company,

was in 1907, (Acct. Rec. p. 259).

W. W. Flatt, who kept the l>ooks from January 8th,

1901, on, (Acct. Rec. p. 54, 55) called as a witness by com-

plainant, testified that the accounts between John M.

Smith and the Company, as kept by him were debtor and

creditor accounts (Acct. Kec. p. 59-61, 105) ; that said

accounts do not purport to show at any time, or in any

way the amount of money the company had or the amount

of money the company owed (Acct. Rec. p. 105) ; that

there was a meeting once a year for the purpose of elect-

ing directors and transacting any business that might

come up (Acct. Rec. p. 106) ; that the witness made his

first entries in the company's l)ooks January 8th, 1901,

and that he knows nothing of the books or their correct-

ness, as kept prior to that time (Acct. Rec. p. 109-110)

;
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that iu the 3'ear 1907, for the first time, the account be-

tween John M. Smith and the company was checked over,

assented to and settled by him ; that the year 1907 was the

first time this practice was observed (Acct. Rec. p. 70) ;

that the witness became a stockholder by purchase in July

or August, 1907 (Acct. Rec. p. 110) ; that any checks

John M. Smith drew on that company for his private use

after 1907 he settled for every Fall, and that to what John

M. Smith owed the company prior to 1907, the witness had

no claim. (Acct. Rec. p. 111.)

The witness Flatt having testified that he held fifty

shares of stock from 1901 to 1907, on re-direct examina-

tion, was asked this question by counsel for complainant:

"Q. But notwithstanding the fact that you owned
fifty shares of that stock, that is, fifty shares stood
in your own name, for which you never gave any-
thing, you never called for dividends at the end of

the year, for dividends on your fifty shares of stock?"
"A. Ko; there wasn't any monev to pay dividends

with."

(Acct. Rec. p. 112.)

The theory of the "informal" dividends, as contended

for by complainant, and as found by the master, is, that if,

in an account upon the books of a corporation, which, upon

its face is a debtor and creditor account, showing in each

instance a balance due the company, it appears that the

balance due at the end of one year is not carried forward

into the account for the next, then it follows that the

balances of these accounts not so carried forward have

been set aside by the corporation as a dividend or as profits

to the debtor party, and that the actual financial condi-

tion of the company at such time is wholly immaterial.
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Appellants contend that no lawful dividend can be de-

<?lared by a solvent corporation unless as a matter of fact,

as shoAvn by the books of the company, kept by the proper

officers, there is at the time a profit on hand ; and that the

finding of the master, under the facts shown by the record,

am.ounts to this: That, regardless of the fact that the

books do not show any profits of tlie corporation on hand

at the end of each year covered by the John M. Smith

accounts, by the mere failure of the man who kept the

books to carry forward from one year into the next the

balances due, these balances were set aside as dividends to

John }.!. Smith and of these complainant is entitled to

her share. In other words, the master found and held,

and this is sanctioned by the court—that under the laws

of the State of Montana a lawful dividend can be declared

out of the Capital Stock of a Corporation.

Having assumed the burden of proving that the John ^L

Smith accounts were not debts, but dividends declared

and profits divided, complainant has no lawful right to

assume also, tliat the financial condition of the company

warranted its board of directors in setting aside and in

assuming that the directors did set aside to John M.

Smith, these accounts at the end of each year, as divi-

dends upon his stock. With the books of the coi*poration

accessible to her and her witnesses, it rested \vith com-

plainant to show that the Smith Bros. Sheep Co., througli

its directors, had not only set aside the balances of these

accounts to John M. Smith, but that the financial condi-

tion of the company was such at the tdnc a»s to make
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such a disposition of the company-s moneys lawful and

proper. Having not only utterly failed to show from the

only source that such facts could be obtained, to-T\dt; the

books of the company, that the condition of the finances

of the company warranted any such disposition of its

moneys, but also having made it clear from the evidence

that the expert bookkeeper, called by her, had not even

examined the books of the company for that purpose, the

plain inference is as is contended by the appellants and

their witnesses, that the company had no profits on hand

from which a lawful dividend could be declared prior to

the year 1907.

The necessity of proving the existence of profits was

imperative under the terms of the interlocutory decree

since the master was directed to ascertain and report the

"amount of money received by, and paid to said John M.

Smith, or said Mary M. Smith, as executrix of the estate

of John M. Smith, deceased, by said Smith Bros. Sheep

Company, as dividends upon said stock of complainant;

etc.

(Acot. Rec. pp. 7-8.)

Sec. 3837 of the Revised Statutes of the State of Mon-

tana, provides that:

"The directors of corporations must not make divi-

dends, except from the surplus profits arising from
the business thereof; nor must they divide, withdraw
or pay to the stockholders, or any of them, any part

of the capital stock,'' etc.

Section 8 of the By-laws of said corporation provides

that the trustees "shall declare dividends out of the
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mirplus profits whenever they shall deem it expedient."

(Acct. Rec. p. 534.)

In Martin v. Zellerbach, 38 Cal. 300, the court had

under consideration a statute of that state similar in

terms to that of Montana.

The court said:

"Dividends can only be declared from ^the surplus

profits arising from the business of the corporation',

and it shall not be lawful ^to divide, withdraw or in

any way pay to the stockholders, or any of them, any
part of the capital stock of the company,' except after

payment of all its debts, on a dissolution of the cor-

poration. This language leaves no room for con-

sideration or doubtful interpretation. It is direct,

explicit and unmistakable. But it was not intended

to interfere with the plenary power of the trustees

over the legitimate business of the corporation. They
may manage, control, and alienate the property in

the reg-ular course of business, but they can not devote

the proceeds, beyond the surplus profits, to the stock-

holders, either directly or indirectly, until after its

debts are paid," ....
"It may be stated as a general proposition, that an

act which the law proliilHtr^ to be done is in so far

infirm that a court of equity vfill not lend its aid to

enforce its performance. It is not necessary for us

to decide whether it is absolutely void under all cir-

cumstances, and as against all persons. But it is

clear that a court of equity will not lend itself to

(mforce the performance of an act which is positively

prohibited by law. That Avould be not to enforce the

law but to annul it." . . . .

"If t'lie act was contrary to law, it was incapable

of ratification. No amount of ratification by the

^ustees could give vitality to an act prohibited bv
law."

Kohl V. Lihenthal, 81 Cal. 378

;

People V. Savings Union, 72 Cal. 109;
2 Thomp. on Corp. Sees. 2152, 1530.

In Tapscott v. Mexican Colorado, etc. Co., 153 Cal. 6G4,
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it was charged by plaintiff that certain pf the stockholders

had divided all the capital stock of the corporation among

themselves but that plaintiff had not received his share

thereof.

The court, after quoting Sec. 309 of the Civil Code of

California, in substance the same as the Section of the

Revised Statutes of Montana, cited supra^ said:

"It appearing that the California corporation has
no property other than the money received from the
sales of its Mexican lands, plaintiff's demand, in its

essence is that it shall divide its total Capital Stock
and give him his proportion in violation of the pro-
visions of the Code Section above quoted. The fact

that he avers on information and belief that the cor-

poration has done this as to certain of the stock-

liolders affords no reason for his demand that it do
so to him. The fact, if it be a fact, that the corpora-
tion has acted wrongfully in this matter as to certain
of its stockholders is certainly no reason for asking
equity that it should decree that the corporation
should do another illegal act for plaintiff's benefit.

Plaint iff'' Pi recourse is to compel the restoration of the
funds vrliich he alleges were thus illegally dis-

tributed."

So here, upon the showing made and in the absence of

all proof that profits existed, if it were true,—which appel-

lants deny,—that the directors of the Smith Bros. Sheep

Company, at the end of each year covered by the John M.

Smith accounts, set aside to him the amount of his debt to

the company for that year, complainant in equity had no

right to ask and the Court and Master could not lawfully

decree and find, that she was entitled to her proportion

of the moneys so unlawfully paid and set aside. Plain-

tiff's remedy, under the facts shown by the record, was to

compel a restoration to the company of the moneys lost to
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it by the acts of its trustees, if iu point of fact they had

made the disposition claimcvl by complainant of the John

M. Smith accounts.

Judge Thompson in his work on corporations, refers to

Section 309, of the Civil Code of Cal. and says

:

"Under the Civil Code of California Sec. 309, a cor-

poration can not, prior to its dissolution, distribute

its Capital Stock to its stockholders ; and beyond ques-

tion such is the rule of law Avithout the aid of any
statute."

2 Thomp. on Corp. Sec. 1536.

Id. Sec. 2152.

In the absence of any attempt to prove that the books

of the company showed profits available for dividends dur-

ing the period covered by the John M. Smith accounts,

complainant claimed that the balances shown by said ac-

counts were set aside at the end of each year to John M.

Smith as dividends or profits upon his stock

:

(1) Because the balances due at the end of the year

were not carried forward into the account for the next

vear.

(2) Because of the "Profit & Loss'^ Entry in the John

31. Smith account at the close of the year 1900.

(Acct. Rec. p. 77.)

(3) Becauf^e of the entry "by dividends 7500'' in the

account for the year 1901.

(Acct. Rec. p. 78.)

(4) Becaus<^ of the "Dr. to Balance'' Entry in the

account for the year 1903.

(Acct. Rec. p. SI.)

(5) Because a dividend was declared by said com-

pany in the year 1907.
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' (6) Because John M. Smith owned the majority of the

stock of the companj^ and so the moneys taken out were

his any way.

Taking up these claims in order appellants contend:

(1) That the fact that any balance due in the John M.

Smith accounts for one year was not carried forward

into the account for the next may have been incorrect from

the point of proper bookkeeping, but such failure could

not operate to pay or discharge the account or to turn it

into a dividend.

Such in effect is the testimony of witness Eicker, called

by complainant, (Acct. Rec. 322-323-324); and of the

witness Hill, called by appellants, (Acct. Rec. pp. 349,

350, 353, 356-7, 357-8, 358-9, 360, 361-2, 363, 365.)

McNaught kept the books from the organization of the

corporation down to the 8th day of January, 1901. Of

the way he kept the books; of his manner of making the

entries therein and what those entries were, John M.

Smith knew nothing. He never understood the books or

examined them and never directed an entry to be made

in them. There is no evidence any where in the books of

the company of any dividend having been declared, or

profits di^dded prior to the year 1907. (Acct. Rec. pp.

431, 112. ) And the evidence is that there were no profits

from which a dividend could be declared prior to that

jrear (Acct. Rec. p. 112).

Under these circumstances to hold that the failure of

a bookkeeper to carry forward a balance due in an account

makes a dividend of that balance is in effect to say that
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the control of a corporation vests not in its directors but

in its bookkeeper, and that he can, it seems, turn debit

accounts into dividends by failing to make the proper

entries in his books even though the books kept by him

then show no profits on hand.

(Acct. Rec. p. 266-7.)

(2) That the "Profit & Loss'' entry in the John M.

Smith account for the year 1900, (Grig. Rec. p. 251) does

not mean that by that entry a dividend was declared is

testified to by botli complainant's and defendants' wit-

nesses. This is the only place in the books where an entry

of this character appears, (Acct. Rec. p. 260-1). And how

or why or under what authority McNaught made this

entry is not in evidence. The witness Ricker, on the

trial, and in connection with his testimony, used Comp.

Ex-20 (Orig. Rec. p. 280). This exhibit was stated by

liim to be "a statement of the account of J. M. Smith, his

private account," "showing ]\rr. Smith's indebtedness to

the company on the first of each of those years" (Orig.

Rec. p. 275, 285) ; and in this Exhibit 20, we find the in-

debtedness of John M. Smith to the Company at the close

of the year, 1900 to be $21,407.02 less a credit of f3900., the

difference being the profit and loss entry of |17,507.02.

On the trial the witness Ricker testified as follows with

reference to this "Profit & Loss" Entry:

"Q. In accounting or bookkeeping what is the
effect of a charge to profit and loss?"

"A. It simply takes it away entirely."

"Q. From the actual account?"
"A. From the actual account."
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"Q. Is it equivalent to a discharge of the de-

mand?"
"A. Yes."

"Qi. Or a settlement."

"A. So far as the books are concerned it is."

"Q. I mean in reality."

"A. In reality of course it makes no admission."
(Orig. Rec. pp. 326-327.)

On the acounting when examined about this P. & L.

Entry, this witness said:

"A. In double entry bookkeeping every item that
is entered in a set of books must have a debit and
must have a credit; as this is a credit to John M.
Smith, if it vras technical bookkeeping, it would be
a charge to the profit and loss account."

^'Q. And do you find any such account?"
"A. I have not examined for any."
(Acct. llec. pp. 287-8.)

The witness; Hill, called by defendants, testified that

the "Profit & Loss" entry in the John M. Smith account

for 1900 is the original entry of that item as it does not

appear elsewhere in the books and there is no other entry

therein referring to it (Acct. Rec. p. 353) ; that the entry

does not signify that a profit was declared at the time

said entry was made (Acct. llec. p. 353) ; that it does not

indicate a dividend was declared in December, 1900 (Acct.

Rec. p. 353) ; that the books do not show any authoriza-

tion for tills entry (Acct. Rec. p. 353) ; that the charge

to profit and loss does not pay the account (Acct. Rec.

p. 409) ; and that there was no dividend declared or profits

divided prior to 1907 (Acct. Rec. p. 431).

Under the evidence there is no authority or explanation

for this profit and loss entry. Under no reasonable or

proper construction can this entry be held to show that
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by making of the entry a dividend in the amount of the

entry was declared to John M. Smith.

To use the language of the witness Ricker, the charge to

profit and loss "does not pay the account." (Acct. Kec.

p. 248.)

(3) The entry "by dividends |7500./' found in the

John M. Smith account for the year 1901 was called to

the attention of the witness Flatt who made the entry.

Counsel for defendants interrogated the witness as fol-

lows with reference to this item

:

"Q. I will ask you first what it was. Was it a
dividend?"

"A. No sir, it was not."

"Q. Why was it not a dividend?"
"A. Well, because there was never a dividend de-

clared at that time yAic,u that entry was made; we
expected to declare a dividend, but before that divi-

dend was ever declared the business had changed alto-

gether and we never declared any. At that time I

held an option on one hundred thousand shares of

stock from John ]M. Smith and we was to declare a
three per cent dividend each and every year, but be-

fore that time, with the outlook of the company and
the proceeds that we had, I saw that I couldn't meet
my payments in any w^ay at all, and I had to let the

option go back."

"Q. So that it simply represents a book entry?"
"A. That is all, that is all there is to it."

(iVcct. Kec. p. 107.)

On re-direct examination, counsel for complainant ex-

amined the witness Flatt as to this entry as follows

:

"Q. Kow, this item of $7500., marked as dividends—"by dividends |7500," appearing in the printed

rf^cord at page 257—you sa}^ you thought of declaring

a dividend at that time?"
"A. Yes, that was the agreement between I and

John ]\r. Smith at the time I held this option on that

stock."
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"Q. And you actually entered the thing up, as I

understand you, then, as a dividend, but the dividend
wa^ not actually declared?"

"A. Yes sir.''

"Q. So there was no real credit, then, due John
M. Smith of |750O at that time."

"A. Oh, no, there was not?"
(Acct. Rec. p. 115.)

But the fact that there was no real credit of |7500 then

due John M. Smith and the further fact that the company

did not have money on hand to meet its payments much

less to declare a dividend, did not prevent the Master

from finding in the absence of any showing that the com-

pany had surplus profits in its treasury, from which a divi-

dend could be declared, that a dividend in that amount

was declared to John M. Smith in December, 1901.

(4) In the John M. Smith account for the year 1903

(Acct. Rec. p. 81) appears this entry ^^Di to Balance

$19,232.45." This entry in fact is "Dr to Balance

119,232.45," as shown by the bogks and the evidence.

The witness Flatt who made this entry testified as

follows:

"Q. Now I notice in the printed record on page
261 an entry of December 1st, ^Di to balance |19,-

232.45.' How, as a matter of fact, does that read?"
"A. That is debtor to balance."
"Q. It should not be understood to be dividends?"
"A. Qh no, nothing of tlmt kind ; that is debtor to

balance."

(Acct. Rec. p. 107.)

The Avitness Hill, called hy the dofendantsi, when asked

about this item, said :

"Q. I direct your attention to the item of De-

cember 1st, 1903,'^Di to balance, |19,232.45.' What,
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if anything, does that indicate to you, Mr. Hill?"

"A. That ^Di/—there is not any question about
that being ^I)r.' It is debtor to balance due on the

ledger on that,—and it shows that amount due on that

account."
*^Q. For what year?"
"A. 1903."

"Q. What, if any effect, as a payment of the bal-

ance due from John M. Smith to the company, as

shown by this account for the jear 1903, would this

entry, debtor to balance, which you have referred to

have?"
^'A. It would have no effect; it would show that

the account was still owing ; it would explain that the

account was still owing."
(Acct. Rec. pp. 358-359.)

When called for complainant upon the trial the witness

Ricker testified as follows with reference to this "Dr to

balance" entry.

On cross-examination

:

"Q. Go back until you find Avhat you call a tech-

nical balance then I will take up the settlement

matter."

"A. December 31st, 1903, appears an entry, debtor

to balance, |19,232.4drwhich balanced the debit side

at that time."

(Grig. Rec. p. 309.)

^'Qi. And in regard to that charging off of the pri-

vate account and considering only the accounts of

John M. Smith, J. M. Smith and Jno. M. Smith, tell

us when you find any evidence of an actual settle-

ment?
"A. Gn December 31st, 1903, the account is bal-

anced; the balance does not seem to be carried for-

ward."
"Q. Nor settled; the entry is on the credit side,

debtor to balance?^^

'^A. It is not settled but it is Aviped off from the

books; it is not broui^lit forward and taken into con-

sideration from that point."
'^Q. It stands tluTe as a debit balance?"
"A. Yes sir."

(Grig. Rec. pp. 311-312.)
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Complainant's Ex. 20, original record, page 280, pre-

pared by the witness Ricker and put in as a part of his

evidence upon the trial shows that he then regarded the

balance due in this account for the year 1903 as a debt

still due and unpaid.

On the accounting hearing the witness Eicker testified

that it was a matter of opinion whether the original entry

was "Di'' or ^'Dr'' ; that there was no dot to the i ; that if

the man who wrote it said it should read "debtor to bal-

ance" he would say John M. Smith owed that much money,

which should be charged forward as a debtor item.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 254-532.)

Under the evidence in order to hold that the entrv in

question was a dividend, the Master must have held that

the absence of any evidence showing profits on hand on

December 31st, 1903; and the testimony as to the mean-

ing of the entry as given by the ^^itnesses for both parties

were alike immaterial ; and the fact that the books do not

show any dividend declared on that day, of no moment

because the man who kept the books failed to carry the

balance due in this account forward into the account for

the next year.

(5) On the argument upon the question of the adop-

tion or rejection of the master's findings counsel for com-

plainant contended that even if there was no evidence that

the company had any profits which could be distributed

as dividends prior to the year 1907, yet the fact that a

dividend was paid in that year is evidence that tliese ac-

counts represented profits of the corporation at that time.

And in this view the court concurred.
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Appellants contended that even if it be assumed for the

purposes of the argument that at the end of each yesiv in

the John M. Smith accounts the directors of the corpora-

tion set aside to him or wiped off the books the balance

due on his account for that j-ear—of which there is no evi-

dence—yet if, in fact, at such times the company had un-

paid debts and no profits on hand, the cancelled debts of

John M. Smith would not be dividends but would repre-

sent either payments made to him out of the Capital Stock

or a release of obligations due without any consideration

therefor going to the Company.

Defendants further contended that such an unlawful

act, if any existed, was incapable of ratification b}^ the

guilty parties who, perchance, own a majority of the stock

of the corporation and control its board of directors.

In Brewer v. Boston Theatre, 104 ^lass., the court

says:

"A majority of the corporators have no right to

exercise the control over the corporate management,
which legitimately belongs to them, for the purpose
of appropriating the corporate property or its avails

or income to themselves or to any of the shareholders,

to the exclusion or prejudice of the others. And if

any have obtained such unfair advantage by fraud or

abuSv^' of the trust confided to tliem as officers or

agents of the corporation, it is not in the power of a
majority to ratify or condone the fr^iud and breach
of trust, so far as it afTects the rights of the others,

Avithout rea«onable restitution. Tliis proposition, if

stated in reference to formal transactions, such as

assessments of capital or dividends of income, would
not be questioned. Preston v. Grand Collier Dock
Co., 11 Sim. 327. Hodgkinson v. National Live Stock
Insurance Co., 26 Beav. 473. But the indirect ap-

propriation of the common property, profits or means
of profit, to their own benefit, by any portion of the
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corporators, in fraud of their associates, is equally in-

capable of being authorized or ratified by the vote of

a majority of the corporators, or by any act or omis-

sion of the corporate body. Gregory v. Patchett, 33
Beav. 595. Atwool v. Merryweather, Law Rep. 5 Eq.
464, note. If it were otherwise, the minority would
be without means of protection or redress against in-

equality and injustice. They would be equally so if

they could obtain redress only in the name and through
the action of the corporation itself. Such acts are
wrongs done primarily to the corporation; and there-

fore the restitution or redress is to be secured to the
corporation. But in their effort and essential char-

acter they are wrongs to the individual shareholder,

inflicted upon his corporate interests by means of the
control over those interests secured through the cor-

porate organization and management. He can seek
his redress only through the corporation; but that

does not give the corporation the right to deprive him
of all redress. Any attempt to do so, Avhether re-

garded as the action of the corporation or of a ma-
jority of shareholders, would have the same voidable
character as the original wrong. Officers of a cor-

poration, dealing with it in matters of their own in-

dividual interest, stand very differently in this re-

spect from strangers, who have no occasion to regard
any other than the corporate body. If by means of

their relations to the corporate management they se-

cure to tliemselves undue advantage over their asso-

ciates, they cannot retain it. Such transactions are
voidable, not merely for want of authority in the
officers by whom tl\ej are done, but because neither
the officers nor the corporation itself, by whatever ma-
jority of votes it may act, can do, assent to, or con-

firm them. The wrong to the individual shareholder
is the same, whether committed with the concurrence
or subsequent approval and adoption of his associates

controlling the corporation, or without it.''

i^fartin v. Zellerback, 38 Oal. 300;
Kohl V. Lehenthal, 81 Cal. 378

;

Klein v. Brewing Co., 83 N. E. 434, 441.

On the argument and in the examination of witnesses.

Counsel for Complainant took the position, to use their
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languap^e, "that John M. Smith really was the corpora-

tion" and that "any thing he took was his anyway.'^

It is true that up to the time he died John M. Smith

owned a majority of the stock of the Smith Bros. Sheep

Company and that he and his wife were a majority of the

directors of that corporation.

Does it follow from this that any act of his with refer-

ence to the corporation or its property was lawful though

forbidden by law and that the property standing in the

name of the company was in fact his property and not

that of the corporation?

The Supreme Court of the United States, in Humphreys

V. McKissock, 140 U. S. 312, met a like contention with

the following language:

"Both the commissioner, and the court, in confirm-

ing his report and entering the decree mentioned,
seem to have confounded the ownership of stock in a
corporation with the ownership of its property. But
nothing is more distinct than the two rights ; the own-
ership of one confers no ownership of the other. The
property of a corporation is not subject to the control

of individual members, wliether acting separately or
jointly. They can neither encumber nor transfer that

property, nor authorize others to do so. The corpora-
tion—the artificial being created—holds the property
and alone can mortgage or transfer it; and the cor-

poration acts only through its officers, subject to the
conditions prescribed by law.''

In Gibbons v. ^lahon, IS'o U. S. .549, 557, the court said

:

"The distinction lietvreen the title of a corporation
and the interest of its members or stockliolders in the

property of the corporation is familiar and well
settled. The ownership of that property is in the
corporation and in the holders of shares of its stock.

The interest of each shareholder consists in the right

to a proportionate part of the profits whenever divi-
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dends are declared by the corporation, during its ex-

istence, under its charter, and to a like proportion of
the property, remaining upon the termination or dis-

solution of the corporation after payment of its

debts.''

In De La Verne Etc. Co. v. Lav. Ins. 175, U. S. 53, the

holding of the above cases ig approved.

See also:

Woodruff V. Shumer, 174 Fed. 584, 586;
Sellers v. Grier, 172 Ills. 555, 40 L. R. A. 591;
Parker v. Hotel Co., 96 Tenn. 280;
Electric Ky. Co. v. Jamaica Etc. Co., 61 Fed. 679;
Jones V. Williams, 139 Mo. 73;
Cheat Valley E. R. Co. v. Humes, 211 Pa. St. 287;
Knapp V. Jarvis, 135 Fed. 1011.

Counsel for the complainant further contended that "if

the corporation, managed and directed as it was, regarded

and treated the amounts drawn out by John M. Smith

from year to year as belonging to him as profits upon his

stock they were such'' and that neither the corporation

nor its stockholders could be heard to assert the contrary.

If this is a correct statement of the law, which we sub-

mit is not the case, then all that a majority stockholder

need do who wishes to escape the payment of his debt to

the corporation is to regard and treat and have the cor-

poration regard and treat the amount of his debt as

"profits" upon his stock. He not only pays his debts by

this new method of declaring dividends but he also places

it beyond the power of the corporation or its stockholders

to question the form or manner of doing it.

By this method all necessity of ascertaining from the

books of the company whether or not th.e corporation is
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in the possession of surplus profits is at end and the re-

strictions placed by statute upon the distribution of the

Capital Stock among the stockholders are thus neatly and

cleverly avoided.

In short, a new way to pa}^ old debts, but one that can

scarcely be said to add materially to the welfare or safety

of majority stockholders.

The basis of complainant's contention that a majority

stockholder of a corporation is the corporation and can,

by taking and treating as his own, moneys of the corpora-

tion, estop and prevent the corporation from thereafter

questioning his ownership of the same, is that a corpora-

tion need not act through its directors but may act through

its majority stockholder.

No one can read the evidence offered in behalf of com-

plainant without being impressed with the fact that she

and her counsel have treated as all sufficient for the estab-

lishment of their claim that the John M. Smith accounts

were dividends, the fact that in some instances the bal-

ances due at the end of one year were not carried forward

into the next.

Whether profits existed at these periods; Avhether John

]M. Smith and the corporation, or either of them, regarded

the balances due from liim as profits upon his stock;

wliether the matter was ever considered, much less acted

upon by the directors, formally or informally; whether

the company was indebted to the bank at those times and

in what amounts; what were its bills payable; what were

its profits; what Avere its losses, were all questions which
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under the decisions and the statutes must first be answered

before laAvful dividends could be found to exist and yet all

of these matters are ignored by complainant and are found

to be immaterial by the master. In truth, as stated by

her witness Eicker they are '^assumed" dividends, and are

thus assumed in violation of the principle that ^'a declara-

tion of profits, as, in itself, and without further action by

the board of directors, entitling shareholders to dividends,

is imknoivn in the law or in the practice of corporations.''

New York R. R. v. Mckals, 119 U. S. 296, 306.

Appellants do not contend that the action taken by a

board of directors need be formal in all cases but they do

contend that some action on the part of the directors is

necessary to transfer the property of the corporation to a

stockholder, be his holding large or small.

"The term ^dividend' in its technical, as well as in

its ordinary acceptation means that portion of its

profits which the corporation, by its directory, sets

apart for ratable division among its stockholders."

I\Iobile & O. R. R. v. Tennessee, 153 U. S. 496.

"This word (dividends) when used in reference to

corporate stock has a technical but well understood
meaning, and indicates corporate funds derived from
the business and earnings of the corporation, appro-

priated by a corporate act to the use of and to be
divided among the stockholders."

Hyatt V. Allen, 56 N. Y. 556.

"The power to declare dividends rests with the

tlirectors of a corporation. . . . The stockholder

has no title to the surplus earnings of the company
until his share is segregated by tlie board of directors.

The law upon this subject is well and clearly stated in

AVheeler v. Sleigh Co., 39 Fed. 347."

Knapp V. Jarvis, 135, Fed. 1011.

"The directors are the agents of the corporation and
in their official capacity, agents of the stockholders
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also; They alone have the power to declare a divi-

dend of the earnings of a corporation.'^

King V. R. K. Co., 29 N. J. L. 88.

^^The rule is a reasonable and proper one which
limits the right of a stockholder to profits by the

action of the managers of a corporation or company.
It is their sole and exclusive duty to divide profits

and declare dividends tchcnever in their judgment the

condition of the affairs of the corporation renders it

expedient/' etc.

Matter of Kernachan, 104 N. Y. 629.

The witnesses for defendants testified that no dividend

was declared prior to the year 1907. The witness for com-

plainant never even examined the books to see whether at

any of the times when dividends are assumed to have been

declared, any action in the matter was taken by the di-

rectors of the company.

(Acct. Rec. p. 325.)

By Sec. 450 of the Compiled Statutes of ^lontana, in

force when the Smith Bros. Sheep Company was organized,

it is provided that "The stock, property and concern of

such company shall be managed by not less than three nor

more than nine trustees, etc."

In rroshwiler v. Willis, 33 Cal. 11, Judge Sawyer, con-

struing a similar statute of the State of California, held

that the corporation can only act and speak through the

medium prescribed by law and that was its board of

trustees; and such is the prevailing doctrine.

Cermania, etc.. Trust Co. v. Boynton (C. C. A.) 71

Fed. 797, 801, opinion by Lurton, J.

Schumn v. Sevmour, 24 N. Y. E. 143;
Farmers L. & T. Co. v. Car Co., 45 Fed. 518, 526;
Alta Silver Min'g Co. v. Alta Placer Co., (Cal.) 21

Pac. 373

;
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Kas. City Co. v. Duval, 72 Fed. 717;
Colo. Springs Co. V. Pub. Co., 97 Fed. 843;

McCarter v. Ins. Co. (N. J.) 73 A. 80.

Under tliis principle the action of the board of trustees

was essential to support the claim of complainant that th6

withdrawals of money by John M. Smith were held and

considered by the corporation to be in the nature of divi-

dends upon his stock; but no action of the trustees is

shown or attempted to be shown.

During the years intervening between the purchase of

the stock in January, 1899, and the first dividend de-

clared in 1907, John M! Smith and his wife, who owned

55,950 shares of stock, (Acct. Kec. p. 530), v/ere two of

the three directors of the company and in unquestioned

control of its affairs.

In this period, the trustees, as appears from the minutes

in evidence, acting upon a resolution of the stockholders^

cancelled an intebtedness of the Alice and Black Haw^k

Mining Companys to the corporation (Acct. Rec. p. 99) ;

the stockholders authorized the transfer of certain lands

owned by the company in Park County, Montana (Acct.

Kec. p. 327) ; trustees were elected; the sale of other lands

authorized, etc., (Acct. Rec. p. 327, 328, 329, 330, 331).

Between December, 1899, and December, 1907, no meet-

ing of the directors or stockholders was held later than

September 14th in any year and that was the meeting at

which the first divixiehd of the company was declared

(Acct. Rec. p. 332.)

Counsel for complainant put in evidence the fact that

John M. Smith and his wife, between 1899 and 1907, spent
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i)ut four months of each year in Montana, coming to tlie

State in May or June of each year and staying until Sep-

tember or October, when they returned to California.

(A'cct. Rec. pp. 64, 128, 126, 548.)

Under the "informal" dividend theory of counsel for

complainant the balances due at the end of each year in

the John M. Smith accounts are then assumed and taken

to be dividends because not carried forward into the ac-

count for the next year.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 308-9, 320.)

This view of dividends must go upon the assumption

that no action, formal or informal, on the part of the

truistees of a corporation is necessary to the declaration

of a dividend, since a majority of the trustees of the Smith

Bros. Sheep Company were absent from the State of

Montana when the "informal" dividends, found by the

Master, were declared out of the debtor balances in ques-

tion—a position in direct conflict with the doctrine an-

nounced in Gashweiler v. Willis, supra.

Again, the Master allowed and reported that from the

sum total of the "informal" dividends found by him,

$68,380.87 was to be deducted because of items in the

John M. Smith accounts charged to him but which w^ere

in fact credits due him.

(Acct. Rec. p. 18-19.)

That is to say, under the "informal" dividend theory

of counsel, the bookkeeper, or someone other than the di-

rectors of the company, set aside to John M. Smith as

"profits upon his stock," credits then due him from the
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company for moneys expended by him in its behalf. Can

anything in the way of a dividend be conceived of more

delightfully "informaP' than this?

The accounts, declared as dividends to John M. Smith

under the theory followed by the Master, were his unpaid

debts to the corporation. Counsel for complainant in-

sisted that these accounts need not be paid into the com-

pany,—need not be moneys in hand—before they could be

set aside to John M. Smith as profits upon his stock.

Judge Thompson in his work on corporations, 2nd

Edition, Sec. 5309, says that the money which a corpora-

tion proposes to distribute as dividends must be paid in

when the dividend is declared. Citing among other cases,

People V. San Francisco Saving Union, 72 Cal. 199, which

in principle is applicable here.

In that case the court said:

"Money earned as interest, however well secured, or

certain to be eventually paid, cannot in fact be dis-

tributed as dividends to stockholders, and does not

constitute surplus profits within the meaning of the

statute.

To hold the contrary would, we think, tend to open
the door to a practice under which the assets of cor-

porations would be liable to distribution as dividends,

upon no surer basis than the judgment of their di-

rectors as to the value of their bills receivable. Such
is not, and should not be, the policy of the law.

The capital and all the assets except surplus profit

are to be retained intact and form a fund to which
creditors of the corporation have a prior right over

stockholders. If some portion of this fund may be

distributed in lieu of interest earned, but not col-

lected, then cases may arise in Avliich all of it may be

so distribut(\i, a practice wliich we deem subversive

of the essential principles upon which corporations of

this character are organized, and under which prac-

tically the rights of creditors might be gTcatly im-

paired.
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The fact that defendant has security- for the interest

due does not make the unpaid interest a profit. Until

paid iUy it is not money in hand. Contingencies may
arise to prevent its being realized. It is time to dis-

tribute this interest when it is actually received by
the bank."

Again, the theory of dividends herein announced—one

which, so far as our investigation goes, is without prece-

dent—is that wherever a balance in these several accounts

is not carried forward, there a dividend was ipso facto

declared.

That is to say, as appears from, complainant's Ex. A-24

(Acct. Rec. p. 319) tico dividends were "declared'' in 1902

and four in 1904, one of which was for |15.00.

Recognizing the v\^eakness of the position in which they

were placed in these years by the force of their "informal"

dividend theory, counsel had the witness Ricker make a

further calculation in which the "rests" in 1902 and 1904

were disregarded, and the sum total of the amounts with-

drawn in each year, was taken as the basis of the dividend

for that year.

If it were true that twice in 1902 and four times in 1904

the balances due him on certain daj^s in tliose years were

set aside to John M. Smith as profits upon his stock by the

directors of the corporation, we fail to understand what

right counsel for complainant has to disregard their

action, and in the place of these six dividends now declare

two.

Under complainants "informal dividends" theory, as

finally announced, the first dividend of that character is

for the sum of |23,583.11. (Acct. Rec. p. 319.) This
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sum is made up of the amount withdrawn by John M.

Smith in 1899, and the sum due from him to the Com-

pany at the end of the year 1898.

Under the terms of the interlocutory decree the account-

ing w^as to begin with May 23, 1899, and so it was that the

first statement put in by Counsel for Complainant had

that date for its initial point. (Acct. Rec. p. 147.) But

when counsel abandoned this statement and put in an-

other upon a new basis (Aoct. Rec. p. 305-6), the latter

took in not alone sums withdrawn during the whole of the

year 1899, but included the debit balance due for the year

1898.

Upon this debit balance for the year 1898 John M.

Smith was charged |835.80 interest by McNaught. This

we know because in McNaught's letter to N. B. Smith,

dated January 10th, 1899, (Deftds. Ex. 48 Orig. Bee.

p. 1216), McNaught says:

^'Have added |835.80 interest to John's account but
have not credited the account for his services during
the year which should be an amount agreed on be-

tween you two. As it is now his is a debtor account
to the tune of $14,682.79. The $400—to be paid you
puts it up to 115,000—which would seem about high

enough for an open account."

(Orig. Rec. p. 236; Acct. Roc. p. 242, 244, 520.)

At the end of the year 1899, counsel for complainant

would have us believe this debt of 1898, to which is added

the sum withdrawn in 1899, was set aside as profits to

John M. Smith. And in the disposing of these sums

counsel have carefully avoided putting in any evidence

sliowing or tending to shoAV the debts or liabilities of the
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corporation at this time or at any time covered by the

John M. Smith accounts.

That the corporation owed money in these years is be-

yond dispute. The whole amount they owed is not in

evidence.

The company owed its men, during the whole of these

times, from $5000 to fTOOO—payable on demand (Orig.

Rec. p. 771, 556; Acct. Rec. p. 520-1); the Zoeller note

(Orig. Rec. p. 854; Acct. Rec. p. 613-14) ; the Flatt notes

(Orig. Rec. p. 858-9, 891.) (Acct. Rec. p. 477) ; land rent

and payments (Orig. Rec. p. 1202) ; notes in the bank and

such other amounts as a statement of the assets and lia-

bilities of the company alone would disclose. In fact, as

testified to by the witness Flatt, the company began to

borrow money in December of each year to run them until

returns could be had from the wool in July or August.

(Acct. Rec. p. 108; Orig. Rec. p. 1274.)

And as the John 31. Smith accounts do not purport to

show at any time or in any way the amount of money

the company had or the amount of debts the company

owed (Acct. Rec. p. 105) ; and complainant has utterly

failed to show the existence of profits at the times when

she assumes the balances due the company from John M.

Smith were declared to him as dividends or profits; or

that the directors of the company ever set aside these

debtor balances to him or regarded them otlier than as

the books show them to be, and as the Avitness Flatt, who

kept the books, said they were, amounts due the company,

appellants submit their exceptions to the finding, as to
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^'inforinar' dividends, made by the Master, should have

been sustained.

11.

By the terms of the interlocutory decree the Master

was directed to ascertain

:

^^What amount of money was received by complain-
ant from John M. Smith, deceased, for her undivided
one-third interest in the stock." . . . "And like-

wise to ascertain and determine the amount of such
payments with legal interest thereon, to the date of

his report, figuring interest on each payment made to

or on hekalf of complainant by the said John M.
Smith, deceased."

(Acct. Rec. p. 7.)

The bill of complaint contains the following tender

:

"That plaintiff is ready, able and willing to

restore, and hereby offers to restore, to said

John M. Smith her share, to-wit: $28,-

333.34, together with interest thereon from the time

of the payment by (to) the said N. B. Smith of said

sum, and with appropriate interest on each of the

payments of |10,000 and |75,000., respectively, mak-
ing up said sum of $85,000., and to do any other thing

that may be necessary or proper to replace the said

John M. Smith in the position he was at and prior to

to the time of the alleged purchase by him of said

stock and anything else that equity may require."

(Orig. Rec. p. 13.)

The tender contained in the bill is in keeping with the

maxim: He who seeks equity must do equity.

18 En. PI. & Pr. 829.

The tender is in terms absolute and unconditional and

admits liability to the extent of the amount tendered.

Fink V. Cole, Gl Dec. 141, 146, note.
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Complainant asked that her stock be returned to her

as of the date of sale with profits that had accrued there-

on; in turn, she offered to do equity by paying back to

John M. Smith the money he paid the executor of the

W. A. Smith estate and the representative of complainant

for complainant's share of said stock.

The purpose of a tender of this character is stated by

the Supreme Court of the United States in the folloAving

language

:

"In cases of this character the general principle is

that he who seeks equity must do equity; that the

party against whom relief is sought shall be remitted
to the position he occupied before the transaction
complained of. The court proceeds upon the prin-

ciple that, as the transaction ought never to have
taken place, the parties are to be placed as far as
possible in the situation in which they would have
stood if there had never been any such transaction."

Neblett v. McFarland, 92 U. S. 103.

The tender made was necessary to give the complain-

ant any standing in a court of equity.

Alaska v. Chicago Com. Co. v. Solner, 123 Fed. 859

;

19 En. PL & Pr. 829

;

Reeves v. Corning, 51 Fed. 774, 782

;

Bartol V. Walton, 92 Fed. 13, 21

;

Dfemoines & M. Co. v. Alley, 16 Fed. 732.

It stands upon the records as a jiidicial admission and

"The vital feature of a judicial admission is universally

conceded to l>e its conclusiveness upon the party making

it; i. e., the prohibition of any further dispute of the fact

by him, and of any use of evidence to disprove or contra-

dict it.''

Wiffmore on Evi. Sec. 2590.
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If there never had been a sale, or if at the very moment

before the sale took place, John M. Smith had decided not

to buy and the executor had decided not to sell, John M.

Smith would have had his $85,000 and the executor would

have had the stock. But there was a sale, and this sale

complainant sought to rescind. Doing equity on her part,

she tendered back her share of the |85,000 paid by John

M. Smith for the stock, with interest on the $10,000 pay-

ment and on the |75,000., respectively ^'making up said

sum of $85,000.,'' and in turn she demanded her stock as

of the time of the sale with the profits that had accrued

thereon. If the spirit and terms of the tender had not

been disregarded by the court, the parties would have

been placed in the position they would have occupied had

there never been a sale.

In the case of the complainant, the Court and Master,

in giving relief, went beyond the terms of the interlocu-

tory decree and granted to complainant her proportionate

share of the balance due from John ]\I. Smith to the

compan^y for the year 1898.

(Acct. Rec. p. 18, 319.)

But when the master came to compute tlie moneys paid

to or on account of complainant by John M. Smith, he

used as the basis of his calculation, Complainant's Ex-

A-18 (Acet. Rec. p. 228), which is, as stated by the

master

:

"The Guardian's account less bank dividends with

8% interest $45,699.79"

The Guardian's account referred to is tlie final account
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item of Avhi^h is:

^^June 14, 1899. To % of |82,1T0.20.—amt. re-

ceived from N. B. Smith, Executor of Estate of

William A. Smith, deceased .... |27,390.06.'^

(Acct. Rec. p. 136.)

As the record shows, John ]\I. Smith received this money

as guardian of complainant. He received it from N. B.

Smith, the Executor of the William A. Smith Estate, then

the legal representative of complainant. N. B. Smith re-

ceived the |85,000 from John ISI. Smith, as the purchase

price of the stock. (Acct. Rec. pp. 216, 274-275). The

Executor paid out of this |85,000 certain debts of the

estate, and the balance left is the |82,170.20 which was

turned over to John M. Smith as guardian, and referred

to in the first line of his final account.

Appellants contend that the estate of John M. Smith

did not receive equity when the Court went even behind

the date of sale in decreeing to complainant the relief

awarded. That complainant offers to do equity in her

bill but is permitted to repudiate that offer upon this

accounting. That no matter w^hat off sets there may be

to complainant's share of the purchase price, in equity,

and under the very terms of complainant's tender, the

point from which complainant's portion of that price is to

be figured and interest thereon is to be calculated is the

date of the sale.

John M. Smith, under the terms of the sale, paid the

Executor |10,000, February 8th, 1899, and |27,000 April
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2Tth, 1899. He did not receive the stock until after the

final payment. The executor has his money, pays certain

debts of the Estate with it, and then turns the balance

over under the order of the court to John M. Smith as

guardian.

Complainant's theor}^ seems to be that because, as this

Court found, John M. Smith as guardian^ used this money

of his wards to pay his debts, he shall be punished by

being deprived of his individual right to have his money

paid back to him as of the time he paid it to the executor

as the purchase price of the stock.

That is to say "the party against whom relief is sought

shall be remitted to the position he occupied before the

transaction" unless he shall have been appointed guardian

and as guardian shall have used for himself some of the

guardianship funds, in which event the date of the sale

shall be disregarded and the party "against whom relief is

sought" shall have credit for such sums only as he shall

pay to the wards, with interest from the respective pay-

ments, and he shall be denied interest on the principal

sum paid, even unto the time of his appointment.

If John M. Smith had not been appointed guardian could

it be contended that he would not be entitled, upon the

rescission of the contract of sale, to get back his money as

of the time he paid it?

If A had been appointed guardian instead of John M.

Smith, and had used the money of the wards to pay his

debts, would that have relieved complainant from tender-
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ing to John M. Smith, with interest, the mone}^ paid by

him?

As an individual John M. Smith had the ri<2^ht, when

the sale was set aside, to have returned to him the money

paid by him in his individual capacity for the stock; and

any claim that complainant had against him, as guardiany

could not, we submit, change the date of the sale, or of

the payments, or the fact that John M. Smith is '^to be

remitted to the position he occupied before the transac-

tion.'^

Neblett v. McFarland, supra.

John M. Smith paid the Executor |85,000 for the estate

stock. He received from the Executor |82,170.20 and

no more. The difference between these sums was used by

the executor in the course of the administration of the

W. A. Smith estate. Is it equitable that John ^I. Smith

should bear this loss? If so, then it would seem to follow

that if $50,000 of the |85,000 had been used by the ex-

ecutor in the course of administration, all that elohn M.

Smith would be entitled to get back upon the rescission of

the sale would be the |35,000 remaining.

Under express instructions from Counsel for complain-

ant, John M. Smith was not credited with the Executor's

commission charged by him upon the purchase price paid

for the stock.

(Acct. Rec. p. 275, 270.)

So we have this further exception to the maxim: Re

who seeks equity must do equity, and tliat is, under the

conditions here presented, the commissions allowed by
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law to an executor, upon the purchase price paid to him

for property of an estate, are to be deducted from the

purchase price prior to its return upon the rescission of

the sale.

Had John M. Smith, from the very day he received, as

guardian, the moneys of his wards, kept these funds in

the bank until the children became of age and had then

paid them over to the children, could it then be contended,

under any maxim or principle of equity, that, upon the

rescission of the sale, the right of John M. Smith to be re-

imbursed began with the final settlement with the cliil-

dren and not from the date of sale?

Complainant, as the final account of John M. Smith,

as guardian, shows, was paid her full share of the money

turned over to John M. Smith as guardian. The only

objection to the account and to the payments made under

it, is that John M. Smith did not pay interest upon the

moneys of the wards between June 17th, 1899, and

December 11th, 1900.

That was and is a claim proper for adjustment in the

guardianship proceedings, but no part of the matters

within the scope of the bill. If it can lawfully be consid-

ered on this accounting, then this question of interest is

an item to be deducted from the money paid out "for and

on behalf of eomplainanf' by John M. Smith and can not

be held to prevent the rights of John M. Smith from at-

taching, as of the date of sale, as recognized by the tender

in the bill.
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III.

McNaught Avas the bookkeeper of the company from its

organization in 1890 until the 8th day of January, 1901

(Acct. Ilec. p. 54). On that day Flatt took charge of the

company books. Flatt had been in charge of the outside

force of the corporation since October, 1900 (Acct. Rec.

p. 54).

McNaught kept or attempted to keep a double entry set

of books (Acct. Rec. p. 345). The witness Hill, called by

defendants, who had carefully examined the McNaught

books, was asked this question :

"Q. Have you ever made an examination of the

McNaught books with a view to determine their trust-

worthiness?"
"A. Yes, sir.''

^'Ql. Tell us the result of that examination."
"A. Thev are entirelj^ untrustworthy ; they are out

of balance, items not posted, incorrect additions, bank
items that never were entered in the books; and with-

out the assistance of the man that kept them you could

not make anything out of them at all."

(Acct. Rec. p. 345).

In the accounting in this case, the master, by his find-

ings, approved this estimate of the McNaught books.

Among the amounts deducted from the "informal" divi-

dends, as found by him, are the sum of $2,400 and $75.00,

improperly charged to John M. Smitli in his account for

the year 1900.

(Acct. Rec. p. 18, 528, 469, 646).

But for the fact that Flatt, who came to the company's

ranch in 1900, had personal knowledge of these items, and

that they should be charged to the company and not to
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John M. Smith, the latter would have been the looser in

these amounts.

Their existence as incorrect charges upon the books is

in itself sufficient to show that injustice will be done if

the accounts, as kept by McNaught, are to be taken as evi-

dence of the amounts dra\sTi out by John M. Smith prior to

January 8th, 1901.

John M. Smith testified that he had nothing to do with

the books (Orig. Rec. p. 507, 568) ; that he knew nothing

of the books or accounts except what he w^as told (id. p.

507) ; that he knew nothing of the John M. Smith account,

as kept in the books (Orig. Rec. p. 561) ; that if he had

looked at the books he would not have understood them

(Orig. Rec. p. 568) : that McNaught figured out the books

himself and drew his own checks and that he, John M.

Smith, had nothing to do with it (Orig. Rec. p. 608) ; that

McNaught kept the books but the witness did not know

whether they were kept straight or not, as he was not a

bookkeeper and could not have understood them had he

looked over them (Orig, Rec. p. 579) ; that McNaught

could not make his books balance and was worried about

it and told John M. Smith of it two or three years before

he left the employ of the company (Orig. Rec. p. 580-581).

To the admission in evidence of the John M. Smith ac-

counts, as kept by McNaught, found by the master to be

incorrect, and of which John M. Smith had no knowledge,

defendants objected because these entries upon the com-

pany books were incompetent to charge him as a stock-

liolder dealing with the company; because it was not
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shown that the books Avere rightfully or honestly kept; be-

cause it did not appear that the entries therein were made

at the times they purport to have been made; and because

the account u]X)n its face was a debtor and creditor account

between John M. Smith and the company showing with-

drawals—^^matters not within the scope of the reference.

(Acct. Rec. pp. 101-2).

To the ruling of the master admitting said accounts in

evidence, defendants duly excepted.

(Acct. Eec. p. 119-120).

Complainant calls upon John M. Smith to account for

profits received upon his stock after ^lay 23rd, 1899. To

establish her claim that John M. Smith did receive profits

upon his stock, complainant offers in evidence certain ac-

counts in the books of the company, as kept by McNaught,

in the name of John M. Smith and showing a balance due

from him to the company.

Defendants objectcvl to the admission of these accounts

on the ground that they were incompetent to charge John

M. Smith with the amount thereof.

Were this action one by or on behalf of the corporation

to recover moneys appropriated to his own use by John

M. Smith, these accounts would not he admissible in evi-

dence as against him. A fprtairi were they inadmissible

in favor of complainant who would use tlu^se accounts of

which John ^L Smith had no knowledge, and which, as

shown bv the evidence, are untrustworthv, as the basis of

her claim that they represented profits and not debts.
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Tlie principle under which accounts of this nature are

excluded is stated in Rudd v. Robinson, 12G N. Y. 113, 119;

12 L. R. A. 473:

''There was no proof that the defendant had actual
knowledge of the entries contained in the books which
were used as evidence against him, or that he author-
ized such entries or caused them to be made. There
was no proof from which the law would raise a legal
presumption that he had knowledge of the entries,
unless he is chargeable with such knowledge from the
mere fact that he was a stockholder and trustee of the
corporation. * * * The books of corporations for
many purposes are evidence, not only as between the
corporation and its members, and between members,
but also as between the corporation or its members
and strangers. They are received in evidence gen-
erally to prove corporate acts of a corporation such as
its incorporation, its list of stockholders, its by-laws,
the formal proceedings of its board of directors and
its financial condition when its solvency conies in
question. * * * After a careful consideration
of all the cases which have come to our
attention we can perceive no principle upon
which the acount-books of a corporation can be
evidence, against a member of the corporation, of the
accounts and entries therein made in a suit brousrht
by the corporation or its representatives against him
to enforce his liability upon such account. The offi-

cers and bookkeepers of a corporation are in no sense
his agents. Individually he had no control over their
acts, and has no responsibility therefor; and in mak-
ing the entries they do not, in any legal sense, repre-
sent or bind him. As to the competency of such
books, directors and stockholders of a corporation
stand upon the same footing. It is quite true that a
director stands in a more favorable position to know
what is going on within the corporation and to be
more familiar with its books in .some cases than a
stockholder. He had the right to inspect the books of
the corporation, and so had a stockholder. A stock-

holder having the ability is just as able to become
familiar with the contents of the books of a corpora-
tion to which he belongs as a director; and there is no
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principle of law by which a director can be charged
with knowledge of the entries in the books of a cor-

poration which is not eciually applicable to its stock-

holders. * * * It would be quite a dangerous and,
we think, startling proposition to hold that a clerk or
other officer in a business corporation could enter
charges in its l>ooks of account against a director or
stockholder which could be proved in favor of the cor-

poration by the mere production of the books, thus
throwing upon him, or his personal representatives

after his death, the burden of explaining the entries

or showing them to be untrue, and we believe the doc-

trine has no support in principle or authority. A cor-

poration seeking to enforce a claim against one of its

directors or stockholders must establish it by the

application of the same rules of evidence which are

applied in an action brought by an individual to en-

force a claim against any defendant."

In Hayden v. Williams (C. C. A.) 96 Fed. 279, the

Court, after quoting at length from Iludd v. Kobinson,

supra, sets out this extract from Carey v. Williams (C. C.

A.) 79 Fed. 227:

"The books and records of a corporation, when
properly kept, are evidence of the acts and proceedings
of the corporate body, but can not be used to estab-

lish claims or rights of the corpjoration against third
persons, unless pursuant to the sanction of some
statute, and they are not evidence against a stock-

holder in respect to a contract entered into by him
with the corporation, notwithstanding he has access to

them, because as to such contract he is regarded not
as a stockhohler but as a stranger."

And then the Court states the rules oovernine: the ad-

mission of the books of a corporation in the following lan-

guage :

''The rules governing their admission have been
tersely and correctly stated by complainant's counsel,

substantially as follows: (1) As against a stranger.
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they are not competent evidence of any facts stated in

them ; although the entries in them may, like all other

entries, be proved to be correct by human testimony.

(2) As between a corporation and its members, and
a^ between the members of a corporation, the books

are evidence of what is in them, except the dealings

of the corporation with that particular member. (3)

As to his own dealings with a corporation a member
of the corporation is considered a stranger, and, as to

those dealings, the entries in the books are not evi-

dence against him."

To the same effect are

:

Hill V. Water Works Co., 5 B. & A. 866;
Wetherbee v. Baker, 35 N. J. Eq. 501;

Hynes v. Brown, 36 N. H. 545;
Wheeler v. Walker, 45 N. H. 355;
Jones V. University, 46 Ala. 626;
Neilson v. Crawford, 52 Cal. 248;
Wigmore on Evi. Sees. 1074, 1557-7;

9 En. of Law, p. 892-4.

In overruling defendants- exception to the ruling of the

master, admitting in evidence over the objection of defend-

ants the J. M. Smith accounts, as kept by McNaught, we

submit the Court erred.

In conclusion appellants contend that all of their ex-

ceptions to the findings of the master as to the amount re-

ceived as informal dividends upon his stock; that all of

appellants' exceptions to the findings of the master, as to

the monej^s received by complainant from John M. Smith;

that all of appellants' exceptions and objections to the

rulings of the master, admitting in evidence the John M.

Smith accounts, as kept by McNaught, should have been

sustained, and that in overruling them, and each of them,

the Court erred ; that the Court erred in failing and refus-
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ing to find that no profits were made and that no divi-

dends, formal or informal, were declared prior to the year

1907; that the only amount for which complainant

should have credit upon said accounting was the sum of

122,516.54, being complainant's share of all dividends de-

clared by said company with interest thereon; and in en-

tering its decree in favor of complainant.

Respectfully submitted,

R. LEE WORD,
Solicitor for Appellants.

L. O. EVANS of Counsel.




